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O one who has devoted his entire pro-

fessional life to the education of the

boys and girls of the Fort Wayne
High School; to one whose aim and ambition

has always been to establish and maintain for

the Fort Wayne High School a reputation

for being one of the finest schools in Indiana

or the Middle West; to one who in a profes-

sional career has graduated twenty-six class-

es, aggregating several hundred students; to

one who directed and supervised the four

years' work of the graduating class of 1915,

except for the last semester of the present

year; to one whose life's work will be re-

flected in the life, undertakings, and achieve-

ments of the young men and women who
graduated in classes under his control; to

one who was always fair and just to all the

students, ever ready and anxious to com-

mend industry and application, to speak

words of encouragement and to aid us with

good and wholesome advice under any and
all conditions and circumstances, to him.

Professor Lane, retiring principal of the Fort

Wayne High School, this, the Annual of the

Class of 1915, is aff"ectionately dedicated.



CHESTER T. LANE



JUSTIN N. STUDY
Superintendent of Schools



L. C. WARD
Our New Principal
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FOREWORD

YOU are hereby introduced to the Aniraoal

of the Class of 1915. It 5§ not intended nor

should it be considered by the readers as an

Anniversary CaMron, and for this reason we

have not attempted to produce a publication

as elaborate or extensive as was the Annual

of 1914. Therefore we hope that you will

be charitable rather than querulous in judg-

ing its worth, and will let it pass with as little

In compilation of the Annual, the

desires to acknowledge especially the kind

assistance of the following: Hazen H. John-

ston, Walter N. Geller, Thoss DiiBfendorfer,

Elliot P. Shuke, J. Kineer Blitz, Howard

Steup, and Dorothy Knight.
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FATE.
By Dorothy Knight, 15.

The poets tell us 'There is a destiny wliieh shapes our ends; Rough hew
them as we may." And even tlie most pious of us are forced to admit it at

times. To some. Fate is a kind goddess who shapes our lives with careful,

loving hands ; but to other.s—Ah ! How mutilated are the lives of those others.

They come into the world believing in their Creator, their fellowmen, them-
selves and then Fate destroys their fair illusions with her blighting hand.
Sometimes they regain one of these dreams and clasp it to thcii- hungry hearts
only for a minute and then it is lost again.

A station platform is ever a source of interest to the casual observer who
can see both the humor antl pathos of it (for it has both). On a certain day in

mid-summer in the year ISO.'J, the eyes of the casual observer were attracted to

a group of immigrant women who stood talking and gesticulating wildly in

one corner of the stuffy station. To one side but evidently bi'longing to the
party was a small girl—a pitiful little figure, tightly clasping a bulging um-
brella that was as tall as she and holding to a package twice her size. Pitifid

—

because of the dusty hotness of the station, the appealing blue of her eyes,

the ijathetic droop to her mouth ; because the bows of ribbon on her stiff little

hat were of too deep a pink and the flowers thereon were too bright a red.

Her very stoicism made one long to pick her up and take her away from iiei-

gaudy surroundings, which she did not in the least resemble. Her world w as

strangely different from that of the chattering women near her.

The casual observer noted all this and wondered, as casual observers do
wonder, sometimes. Had he but known it there was cause for wonder, for

back in a tiny village in France a heart-broken old man had s])ent the last of

what had been a comfortable fortune in searching for the child whom, as it

was supposed, a band of nomads had stolen. Thus Fate had playe<l her tirst

ominous card in the life of little Eugene de Villers.

Although this is a biography, we may pass i|uiekly ovir hi'r girlhood.

simply noting the facts that the child was sent to the pulilie sehools where her

teachers became interested in her because of the ability and <|uiekness she dis-

played. Upon (|uestioning the adojited parents, the interested ones were
briefly told, "Xo, she is not our own child. We found her in France, lost she

was. We took care of her. Yes, surely she is French." Howevei-, the
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teaelirr saw a fulurt' fcii- Eugene ;iiui, Ix'iiig- herself alone in the world, she

begged permission to atlopt the child. This was speedily accomplished and
so Fate, now wearing her smiling mask, permitted Eugene to have a good
education and to steadily come to the front, pushing on by that rare ability

that so many of our foreign born population jiossess.

When tiie girl was twenty one, her guardian died leaving Eugene alone

in the world. She missed her deeply—but the future stretched before her

bright and rosy, and who knew what the future might hold. (Alas ! Who did

know?) She had a responsible position as private secretary and foreign cor-

respondent in the otifiee of a big New York concern. Life was very good

!

But then came the change—the old regime in the factory left with the old

manager and the new manager had an entirely new order of things. He
believed in browbeating his employees, and men in the shops who Imd worked
conteutedl.v before his arrival, now snarled and made dire threats at his abuse.

His looks fully t,ypified his character—tiny black eyes which leered at one

from beneath brute-like brows, a smirking smile which was ever upon his

fat, red face—in short, he was a bully resembling a piece of raw beef.

Things did not go well in the office either—more than once Eugene choked
back her nngei- wlien the man made some insulting insinuation and at length,

one afli'iiiodii, all that pent-up anger was rekindled and burst into white heat

at an espicially bullying remark. The hot blood of her French and Norman
ancestry flowed in her veins and words of hate and loathing disgust fell from

her lips in a torrent as she pinned on her hat and left the office. Her anger

was only fanned the hotter as she stepped into the dusty street. How her head

throbbed with the righteous hate that was in her heart, and as she left the

ear and turned the corner to enter her own apartment house, she saw her

employer entering his apartment on the boulevard. Only a small court lay

between the first two stories of the two houses and since they had formerly

eomijrised one big hotel, their upper stories were still connected in an intri-

cite way, altho there was a vast difference between the two parts—Eugene's
side being made up of comfortable inexpensive lodgings and her employer's

—

fashionable, expensive apartments. So despicable was the sight of the man to

Eugene that she shuddered as she thought that the same roof sheltered them
both.

She ciitiM'ed hei' own stuffy apartment and pushed up all the windows
for the air was slitting to her iu'ipassioned senses. 'Ihen with tightly elcnehed

fists she sat down at lici' ilesk to try to ivgain control of herself. Finally

through sheer weai-incss lici- head di(ippe<l en her hands and she fell into rest-

less slumbers.

She awoke to find herself standing in the hall outside her room. It was
night and evidently late for the dimly lighted corrider was silent and empt.v.

Dazed, she raised her hand to her eyes and it was then she noticed that her

fingers were grasping something. Noting what it was, she cringed from it

with dilating eyes and let it drop noisily to the floor. It was a small revolver.

For several minutes—eternities they seemed—Eugene stood as though petri-

fied, shrinking from the sight of it and then glancing furtively about, she

picked it up and carried it to her I'oom, then burst into hysterical sobbing.

"Had it come to this! God forgive her!—What might she not have done

—

What had she done in her sleep that her waking senses were unconscious of?
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mad, MAD? W
All

111.

sh.- felt

hut lii'i' iiiiiid

Had she really been asleep di

dared not even think of it.

she questioned herself and v

her own questions.

Earlv in the niornin-' si

Across the front imji'i' in starinji' black ly|ic was |ii'iiitcd- -"Unknown Murderer

Steals Into Apartments of George Burbank, Manufacturer, and Shoots Victim

Through Heart." An insan.' dcsiiv 1<. s,-rcani wildly filb'.l Kucrene's mind

but she stifled it to a hori'iHc,! .uf'ian and bracin- li.Tsdf to tlic task read the

full account of the murder. The paper said that the dcd had been connnitled

sometime after midnight and the inti'uder had I'vidently entered by way of

the apartments on the back street. The motive was unknown but it had not

been robbery, for nothing was missing. When she finished i-eading

strangely benumbed. Dumbly she sought to think thing:

would not travel beyond the point that the incriminating evidence against

her was overwhelming. Again and again she told herself that she was inno-

cent but always that small voice within her cried tamitingly. --llow do you

know?" and she could not answer it. One idea tilled her mind—to escajx—to

get awav from it all.

Eugene never knew how the next two months passed, how she escaped

suspicion by her hasty flight from New York on the boat bound to France.

Once back "in her native though unremembered past, she established herself

in a tinv cottage in the small and obscure village of R .
She was afraid

of herself and of what she might do. She was afi-aid of outsidci-s foi- she

thought them suspicious of her.

Several years our heroine lived thus in the village. True—her neighbors

wondered at" her seclusion and had they known of the battles fought behuid

the cool, abstracted gaze Eugene de Villers turned on them, they would have

wondered still more. The awful shock had left the girl's mind deranged an.l

her forced idleness, haunting fear, and continued brooding did not nnprove

the mental derangement. What had she done that the world should ti-eat hei'

thus! But this is a strange old world, the unexpected is always happenuig

to call us from our own inglorious pasts to the vivid realities of tiie |)resent.

The European war broke out and Eugene saw in the call foi' volunteer

nursing, a field of work which oft'ered a tempor

permanent one, Avho knew) from the harassing t

driving her insane. Fate also had a hand in this.

David Lowe, at the beginning of thewar, found his studies at the .Ale.lica

College in Vienna interrupted. His fii'st thought was to get back to tin- 1 nit

ed States but he got no further than France before his k. en interest m surgery

was aroused by the tasks he saw all about him. Since he had no home tie;

whatever, he decided to enter one of the hosjiitals at the Iront. lie was a hm

specimen of American manhood. Of a tall athletic huild with a strong ^tae,

and a stronger personality. It was no wondei- ihat aside trom his sni'gica

skill he became a great favorite with the hospital stalV.

It was here that Engrm,. dc \-ilh.rs crossed his lif,.. ihit how .•Imn.-ed s m

was—the vital interest in hei- work had given her a mw leas,, on the lite sh

liad detested and she had almost forgotten \\vv own misery in the misery sh.

saw all about her.

.hts
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Oiii' (l:iy witli a swift return of memory, the bitterness of it all came
back to hei-. David Lowe asked Eugene to marry him. With all her heart

she wanted to accept but dared not exchange her own name smirched with
murder for his. For days she pondered her answer and at last she told him
the story which had been eating out her heart and mind for five years. In
vain did he argue that she could not possibly have committed the crime, that

she was justified if she had committed it, that he did not care if a thousand
such deeds hung over her head. Eugene w-as obdurate and refused to marry
him as long as such a Damoclean dagger hung over her.

One night when both Eugene and Dr. Lowe were on duty, they were
called to the bedside of a dying man. He was a Frenchman who had been
pulled out of the gutters of Paris and marshalled into service, but he had evi-

dently lived in America at some time for he spoke American slang. He tossed

restlessly on the narrow cot, groaning and muttering. Finally he begged for a

stimulant saying he had a confession to make. Both doctor and nurse were
used to having the confessions of dying men poured into their ears so the

dose was given. At first the man could not speak very connectedly but at

last, rallying all his strength he told his story to the two watchers: "God
knows, I did it for my fellows whom he wronged. He was a beast and Heaven
bears witness I have attoned for the crime, if crime it was. I have sulked, I

have hidden myself like a rat in its hole. But I will tell you. It was night

—

dark. It was in the American New York. I saw my chance so I slipped into

the back of the house and stole to his rooms. I saw him sitting reading with
his ugly black eyes—he who had already killed two men by overwork. I

shot him through the heart, then I ran away. The papers called him George
Burbank, the manufacturer, but I knew him—the beast—the devil. It was a

hot night. Ah—I see it all now." With a groan the man fell back on his

pillow, dead. The two witnesses of his words looked increduously at each
other. Thy mystery was cleared—his death had meant life for them both

—

life and love. The burden which had bowed Eugene's head was lifted and she
was a new woman.

Two joyful days past and then in the midst of her happiness, Fate, play-

ing with the threads of human destinies broke that of Eugene de Villers

—

she was struck down by an exploding shell, and died almost instantly. The
tragic life on which Fate had smiled only for a moment was snuffed out.

,At twilight three figures stood beside an open grave looking down on the
peaceful face of a beautiful woman. One of the figures lingered longer than
the others, and perhaps, as he looked on the still features, a tear fell—who
shall say?

A NARROW ESCAPE,
By J. Kinner Blitz, '16.

SlMplcfcTd of Indianapolis. and Mrs. WilJiaui Jameson. Her let-

< 1o Washington for a visit tcrs to Iicr cliuni, Doi'othy I'.einiett,

\c and aunt, Congressman are now foi' the fii'st time submitted



to the readers of The Cahlron.
tlirough the eourtesv of .1. Kiiiiier

IMitz, -16.

Parkview ( 'ourt,

Washington, D. V., Apr. 26, 1!)15.

Hello Dot!
Does that sonnd natural, coming

from such a distance? J don't sup-

pose it does, but it's the best I can
do, so there. It is horribly late, and
I ought to be in bed, but I just have
to tell you what a wonderful city

Washington is. I don't think I ever

saw a more beautiful or more impos-
ing city than this, and I know I am
going to have a grand good time.

Uncle Will couldn't get down to the

train to meet me because Aunt ilay
is ill, so he sent his secretary, an
awfully good looking chap named
Stanley ilartin (I got the "Stanley"
off his card.) Did I say he was good
looking? Yes—well, he is except
that his nose is just a trifle too large

;

but, anyway, he is very nice. We
took a short ai;tomobile ride, just

long enough for me to get an idea of

what the town is like, and then came
here.

After dinnei', Uncle Will didn't

want to leave Auntie, so lie had ilr.

]\Iartin take me to the theatre. It

was a terribly thrilling affair, and 1

haven't got over it yet.

You don't know how wonderful it

is to be here, after all my wishing
and hoping; and I feel more delight-

ed every minute.
Well, I must stop now and go to

bed, as I want to do some more shop-
ping tomorrow, if Aunt ]May can go.

And while I think about it, was it a

pink or blue scarf you wanted? T

always get mixed up on things like

that. I shall probably write you
again tomori-ow or next day, so

goodbve till then.

II

P. S. Tilev have to take .\ui

.Alay to Hie ho.spital, as she has a

jiendieitis, and an operation is ni'ce

sai'\- at once. Isn't that just ((

liad.' Unele Will saystiiat I iiiustii

as Mr. .Mai-tin will lake cliar-c ol' in

April 28, l!)l,j.

Most Beloved:—
I happen to have just a few iniii-

utes, so I shall dasli off' a siioi't note

to you. I have been on the go iieai'ly

all the time that I haven't sle])t.

Yesterday, I shopped all morning in

company with ;Mr. ]\Iartin. They
have the finest stores here you can
imagine, and ^Ir. I\Iartin is simply a

dear to shop with, as he never gets

the least bit impatient, no matter
how long I keep him waiting.

In the afternoon we attended a re-

ception given by the wife of one of

the senators, and I met all sorts of

wonderful people—army and navy
officers (the best looking things you
ever saw) senators and their wives,
and lots of nice society people. I

even met President Wilson himself:
he is not at all as serious a person as

1 su])iiosed, but one can see that he
is somewhat worried over the war.
We also took a short auto ride,

and attended a theatre in the eve-

ning, where we saw a performance
of "Hamlet." It was really quite a

pleasant change from most of tlu'

jilays we see now.
I got to bed so late that I slept till

noon, and right afterwards ilr. ]\Iar-

tin took me out to the Arlington
Xavy Yard, where we saw some im-
mense battleships, and one of the
largest wireless stations in the world.
When :\Ir. JIartin told the ojierator
who he was, that individual let me
iwt,.,, (•,.,. ., f,.„- ,„;.,, .f,.o T couldn't
I tl 1 t 1 buzz, but

I V L FIFTEEN



\V1 •It-ss. and that's

When we iTtui-ncl, I went to the

hospital to srr Auntie. Sin- rallied

nicely from the ojieratioii. but of

course she will not be out of bed for

two or three weeks more.

Tonight [ am going with I'ncle

Will to a dinner given by Mrs. Har-
vey Watkins, one of the richest wo-
men, 1 understand, in town. 1 must
finish di-essinu'. so au revoir. Write
s(i(in to

Your ehum.
Piiyl.

P. S. How silly of you Dorotliy

r.ennett 1 Where did you get that

absurd idea that anything might
come of my going around Washing-
ton A\ ith ;i good looking young man?
It's perfeetly absurd.

April 21), Ifllo.

Dearest Chum :-—

<), Dot. I've the mo.st wondei'ful

news to tell you! I know you can't

guess what it is, so I'll relieve your
suspense right now—Mr. Martin lias

saveii my life! Yes, it's perfectly

ti'ue. This morning he brought
around two beautiful black horses,

and \\i' went riding. We were going
(|ui1e uMvly down Pennsylvania Ave-
nue, w hi'ii some one in an auto
sounded a Klaxon right behind me.

.My horse bolted at once, and before

I kne\\- it I was shooting down street

lastei- |li:iii I ever went before, it

wouhln't have h,.en half bad but tiiat

I knew the hoi-se was running awav,
and I wasn't sure whether he'd evei-

s1o|, (U' not. .My hat blew off, and
my hair streamed out behind me like

a banner, it was all quite exciting.

Sn(hh'id\- a polieeman dashed out in

I'l-onl of nil', wax'ing his arms madh':
but tliis evi.lentiv frightened t'ln^

hoi's,. nioiv than ever, .so that tln^

beast stopp'''! ;nid wheeled suddenlv,

m'arly thi-owing me off', anil then
started back the way he had conu-.

.Mr. Martin had followed on his

iiorse, and now he jumped oif, just

before I got to where he stood. At
tlie exact moment he ran out and
grasped the horse's bridle, holding
on like grim death ; I thought sure
he was going to be killed, and I

screamed perfectly awful. But the

dead weight at his head made the

horse stop very soon, and, half-

fainting, I fairly fell into Mr. Mar-
tin's arms.
A huge crowd had gathered, and

almost carrying me, Mr. Martin had
to force his way to a taxi. He had
the horses fastened behind, and we
took them back to the livery stable.

I was more unnerved than I suppos-
ed, and stayed in nearly all after-

noon reading, while Mr. Martin went
otf to do some work for Uncle Will.

Late in the day I walked over to see

Aunt May and read to her for a

little while. I have just about finish-

ed dressing for a ball tonight given
1).\- Jlr. and J\lrs. Rex Courtlandt.
Uncle Will is unable to attend, so

Mr. Martin will call for me pretty
soon, and act as my escort.

Yours in liaste,

Phvl.

:\Iav 1, Pll."

)ot:

part

1)0 '

I 've been just too busy to wi'ite

till now. I slept most of yester-

morning, and then went to the

lital, where I read to Aunt May
lunch time. Mr. Jlartin and I

ed golf all afternoon, and had a

iidid time. lie beat me on
kes, lint I won tlu' most holes.

tile evening tliere was a dinner

y to whieli I went, Mr. Martin,
sua!, talking tlie part of escort,

•ou know, I think that man likes
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tlu'U, ti-v not t^

Your

;iM .lanr. Till anyway, so tlu-iv! His nose is niufli

too large, and 1 iiave cci-taiiily had
il I'Inini, a narrow esuai)e. I sluuUU-r to think

I'liyl. (if what might have happened if he

AND THE LAST SHALL BE FIRST.

By J. Edward Spiegel, 1916.

And there they found hiui, splut-

tering in tile horses" drinking trough

yelling, "Man the life-boats," "wo-
men and children first," etc. Gerald

^Madison, and Fuzzy Holmes, after

laughing a duet, picked the dripping

figure out of the fountain, suppoi'ted

him part way, and dragged him tin-

rest, up to their room, where aftei- a

weary time, they succeeded in get-

ting him in bed. Who he was or

what his liusiness. neither knew.
The next morning when the two

I'com-niates were ready to go to theii'

classes, they bethought themselves of

their friend whom they had reseiied

fi'om a \\-atei-y grave. Fuzzy looki'd

in at him. liul the saw mill was
working full blast, so they tramped
out of their room, and off to their

first hour of misei-y. Of eoiii-se

chapel always started the day.

After cliapel services, the fellows

all met outside, and predicted evcry-

Ihiny from the outcome of the wai'

1o tile result of the illl el'-house field

Hull." <li'awl,Ml on.'. .ad-

"Shonld sav so. Whv litttle (ier-

aldine .Ma.lison and Ku/zv Holmes
aiv th. Iv g 1 atlil.'t,'s .,r .Ma.li-

son II. ins..."

"V.in shut u|>, Skinnv, wait I ill

v.ni s.'.. us in a.-li.m. an. I 111. mi all 111.'

points will Hnlt.M- Hull Hous.'ward."

"Ah, tie vour litth' bull outside.

When they arriv.'.l at lln-ir r.i.mi

after the second reeitati.ui. Ili.'ir ae-

ijuaintance of the night h.-ror.' ^\•as

silently viewing the trophies, won by

Fuzzy and Gerald in their attempts

to put their college on the map. He
turned around as they entered and
surveyed them critically. The two
room-mates responded by giving him
the once-over. Hi' was of a m.'dinm
build, smooth-shaven, mil i.-.-a b I y
good-looking, ami above all. ha. I an

athletic bearing.

Fuzzy in an altinnpt to .ml the

awkwai'd silence, stutt.'r.-.l. "l-l-ah-

we-ah-that is. w.'ll w.' lial.'.l to see

thei

^^•ont-

That's

I- ]\c\y

I SI

W.. h.ip..

it.-rrnpt,.l

That was
you know
.'fore von.all foolsar.-n't .l.'a.l. ami

yon b. '1101.1 .ine in Jack ('onwa,\-,"

aii.l h.' .'Xl.'ii.led his hand towar.l

Fuzzy. Fuzzy shook it and said. ".My
name's Fuzzy Holmes, this si.l.' show
attraction is Geralil Madison."
"Glad to know you, Holmes—you

w.ml.lirt 'hav.' ma. I.' Iliat vain

boast.

"

"Well, all that I got to say is. that
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mJn^in
x&is

the last one

you later, t'l

long wav to

And with ;:

A little la1e:- (i

came out of thr di

the time, and with

strich.. spi-inird MC

ih-spilr thr pi-nv

IMease."
"You know, (id

the donor of this ho

Oh, excuse me. ha

all three setth'd d

uneorafortahh- cha

foi'ded.

The n.'w arrival

s fat I

to Ihr

"You see, I'm only :i sophomore.

have seen yon huth in at hi

events. You've certainly i;ol s(

collection tiu're," and he waved
ai'ni in the direction of the Iropl

The conversation progi'essed.

socn it drifted to the subject of

inter-house meet. Fuzzy and (iei

sobered up instantly, rjion imi

ing, Jack discovei'ed that the .M

son House had little chance to a

because of the lack of athletic s]

and material was depressing.

"I'll tell you what," Jack
marked, "there's .iust three W(

before the meet. Now I happei

know a vacancy in this house.

I'll move in. Yon sei\ I ha\'e 1

hoarding in town, and the iiio\i'

be easily accomplished. I liappei

know something about athletics,

between the thi'ee of us, we ough
lick the liki'lv candidates
shape."
"Sure," agr 1 Fuzzv.

"(ireat mind," san.-tioned <\vv

The three i)nt their heads togel

ed around, and walked ;

seemed to he the last

Jack tnrn.Ml iin.l r;

the tield. (ier;d.l. with IZ/I

wake. •Hith.'l- Jack ni- sis is ,-l'a(d<-

ed." mui'iii led i;rv:M s,,rtly.

To make a long s1,,ry sli.n-t, the

meet zig-zaggcd hetwi'cii .Madison

and Stone for first Ikmioi's, :iiid the

second last event put Stdiie alu'jid

h.\' a small margin. In order to win
the meet, Madis( ust take fii-st

ami second place in the last event,

the mile. For each house there Were
three l-epi-esentatives. and Ja.'k,

Fuzzv and (ierald. toed the ni:ii-k

for Madison. This ivo-e was ;i fan-e

as Jack, Fuzzv and (herald wer,. so

far ahead that thev lined up. tlire,-

ahreast. and hr;nvly man-lied np t.

time.' Thmi the.v" ran' ha,-k, 'and

mockingly encourage, I the strag-

glei-s. The wliole crowd was in an
iijiroar of mirth, and weren't satis-

«,,! until the three ha, I h,.,.n paraded
aroun.l on tli.'ii- sli,Mil,hTs foi' a

while.

,lidging in a game cif ,-ards, in <ier-

ald's room when \',Ta i'iilei-ei|. (oi-

Fivil.'"

"His name isn't l-'rcd, sis. it's
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tliey saw it was I, tliry all hc-an tell-

ing nie what had happened. C'atlie-

riiie had left some money in her desk
over night and it was gone the next

morning. As it was (piitc a large

Sinn, thci'c was a great deal dT fuss

about

Vou ki

All

It hadn't lie,. II Imiu

some one liad seen .Marie at

rine's desk afliT Idur o'eloid'

this they told me then. Of i

this meant they suspected .Mai

taken it. Lat<'r I heard .Mr. Ki

([uestioning Catherine; she wa
tive she had left the money m her

desk; she also thought ilarie had

take it. Mr. Richards told her she

had no right to blame any one until

she was .sure who had really done it.

He tried to keej) it from spreading,

but of course, he couldn't. lie (pu-

tioned ]\Iarie closely but could get

nothing out of her except that she

had never seen or lieai'd of the

money, nor had she I ii at Cathe-

rine's desk; howevei-, she had stay-

ed in the school after four o'elixdv.

Soon the news spread like wild-lire.

and every one was pointing to and

shunning Marie. I certainly iliil

feel sorry for her.

Thursday, Miss White lia<l .Marie.

Julie and IMiran hand theii- mai>

books in again. We thought this

was mighty funny. Then next day
in the class room we understood why
she had done it. ".Miran Smith,

there is your map book—what did

you mean by taking ]\Iis.s Keenan"s
book.'" iliran just gasped and
started to deny it but Miss White
didn't wait for him to finish. "Yes
you ilid." she said, "There was a

i|ueer mistake in Miss Keenan's book
and I noticed the same one in yours.

had
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An twi ix years, during wliicli Professor ('. T. Lane has

|in'si(lc(l o\rr the (Icsliiiies dl' llie Fort Wayne High School, this June marks
Ihc first class to graduate under the direction of Pro-

PROFESSOR WARD tVssor Louis ('. Ward. Last February, when Pro-

AS PRINCIPAL fessor Lane was compelled to take an indefinite leave

of aliseiice on account of failing health, ilr. Ward was
1lie uiiaiiiirious choice oi' nil concerned, teachers and scholars alike, to be his

successor. To say th.it Mv. Waid lias been highly successful in his new posi-

tion is Id ]>ut it entirely too mildly. "Louie," to use the language of the

common ]jeople, "is just gi'eat." As Physiography teacher with his never-

ending good humor, jovial wit and unlimited assortment of funny anecdotes,

he was always a great favoi-ite, but as iirincipfd he has become even more so.

His soinid judgment and reasonable methods of dealing ^\itll fi-actious jmpils

show that he has not forgotten that he was a scliool-boy once himself: and
the resnlt is that tliei-e exist-i a spii'it of coini'adeslii|) belweeii him and the

slihh'nts which is uncou niv fnun.l. lb' answers tlieir questions clieerfullv

and kindly, and ,.njoys their sjiorls and pranks as much as tliey do theinselves.

Withal he can l)e firm and seveie when necessitv calls for tirui decisions, but



Ill aiiotl

Social C'ouiH

ANOTHER SIDE TO
THE QUESTION

,1a1r,l tlia

llic scIkm,

class ilai

I,'... Will

.liallv ,lis

il a,h

taiil social

at .lancing

iintcnancc, it not actually
loor flooi's and tiic joyous
ance givatcr than its own
rincr. Willi the n-sult tliat

little coinpMiiions

laiiy such jiartics

c putting' an end

opinion that liy so diiinii- the Social ('(Hiiicil has done the sehool a distinct

injury.

It is said that the (dass parties are more deuioei'atie than the dances used
to be. Xo doubt they are. liiit certainly the ad. led .l.'ni...Ta.-y .•ann.it atone
for the fact that our liieh s.-li.i.il has h.st mi.' id'

features usually conn. '.'t.'. I with s.d I lit.'. Th.' (

is a proper form of aiiuis.'iii.-nt, iiiasinu.-li as th.-y .

favor it, at their own .'lass parti. 's. IIii«-.>\-.'i'. th.-

strains of a Victrola. ^\|]ich eanii.it h.- heanl at a .li

diameter, makes conditions sucii that few car.' t.i

we hear, "Class parties are such slow atfairs."

Auother result of class parties is the doing' a\\ay with th.' .)pp.irt unity ..t

inter-class gatherings. It often happens that Ih.'i.' is

among the membership of a class, as a r.'snlt .d' whi.di i

not pleasing to the class as a whole. Sur.'ly, then, tli

class dances and incidentally to the intermingling .d' th.' vaiious .dass.'s, was
a grievous mistake rather than an accomplishment.

Furthermore, the Social Council has established by nutans .it its won.h'rtul

class parties the longed-for feat of closing young people's entertainments at

half-past ten o'clock. Now, for this alone, if for no otiier reason, they should

be highly satisfied with themselves. Because of the unwillingness of our in-

dustrious janitors to stay up a couple of hours later than their accustomed
bed-hovir without feeling entitled to several weeks' salary for so doing, and
also as a result of the delicate i)rudenee of some of our worthy teachers and
pupils, the rest of the school, many of whom are permitted to far.> forth as

many as one evening per week, find themselves returning from a i|uarterl,v

social event at the awful hour of ten-thirty o'clock. We, being perhaps just

a little radical in our views, are of the fii'in and steadfast ojiinion tiiat the

Juniors' parties and those of the Seniors esjjecially ought to be closed proiiii)tly

at nine o'clock; and furthermore that the lights of the Conimeiie.MniMit Dance
.should hereafter be dark. -n.'. I n.)t lat.'r than .d.^v.'ii .i'i'hiid<. Tims w.nil.l th.'

grades and standings be suhslantially iii.-reas.'.l ami a givater .l.'gr.'.' .d' sat-

isfaction would prevail in all .|iiart.'i's.

We by no means desire to cast I'efiection u[)on an.\- part .it any a.Uantage
which the Social Council has brought to our iiigli sidm.)!. li.iw.'xi'r. th.' fore-

going facts ought to be enough to rennnd us that tii.- syst.'m must un.l.'rgo :\

great change before it attains any great degree of jiroticieiiiy. I''.ii' iiistan..'.

would it not be easily [lossible to have dances as well as .'lass parti. s, ami
perhaps, to have ti party now and then which could be atteii.le.l 1)\ th.' wiml.'

i:.\TY-THl{KI-:



Sfliool, aiul tliii-(ll\', to make a resolution not to try to eonfliet with the rule

of years in the matter of closing hours for social entertainments. With these

few changes alone, surely there can be no doubt but that the advantages of

our social system would be in a great measure increased.

Although so snmll and insignificant as to hardly be worthy of mention,

iievci'thcless it does not seem right to permit tiie school year to come to a close

without at least one small attempt to give the Corner
THE LOAFER'S Loafer's Club at least some minor part of the ridicule and

CLUB criticism it deserves. As long as the high school has been
an institution among the public schools of Fort Waj'ne,

just so long has it been harrassed and annoyed by that crowd of useless un-

worthies who have frequented the Clinton Street corner along the Hamilton
fence noon in and noon out. What must be their ambition in life is probably

so lofty that it passes far above the heads of us more thrifless people who
spend our time in the session room studying when we might be down at the

corner concocting some great schemes to benefit the human race. To see this

row of worthless loafers, standing idly along the fence, constantly puffing at

half-pennj' cigarettes between oaths showing uncommon skill in the art, and
attempting at the same time to deluge with saliva those unfortunate enough to

have to pass along that way, almost makes one sigh and feel that all the fools

on earth are living yet, and moreover that they are all assembled in person on

that very corner.

Eligibility to nuMubership in the Street Corner Club is very simple indeed.

One must need only to smoke incessantly, ami incidentally be able to say that

lie has smoked so long that his brains were entirely consumed this or that many
years ago, the greater number of years being the better commendation for

membership. Moreover, the members of this and of similar clubs lead the

world in ai)ility to skip school, forge excuses, and other ecjually as creditable

tricks of seventeen and eighteen year old babies. Suspensions are a very
regulai- occurence among the membership of this club, and the list of those

having left school contains an amazing percentage of former members. In

disrespect to parents they are in a class by themselves. Strangely enough to

relate, it happens now and then that one of the members happens to secure a

"fat" G— in some isolated subject. However, G
—

's are rare, and a case of

a club member getting any higher is often sufficient cause for a stroke of

apoplexy upon said unfortunate individual.

The.se are only a few of the general characteristics of the Lonfer's Club.

By them one may see that to be enrolled among it's uieiiiixM'sliip is certainly a

gi'eat honor, one which shoidd earnestly be sought by all thoughtful students.

This year the fifty-first class is graduated from the Fort Wayne High
and Manual Training School. The Class of 1915 comprises ninety-six mem-

bers, out of something over two hundretl and fifty who
rted with them in September of 1911. It would Iloubt-

s be of some interest to examine the ac(|uirements and
aceomi)lishments of a high school graduate, and discover

if ])ossiblc lo what di'gi'ee he has acipiired what could be ternu^d "a high school

success." The subject is a broad one, and its iinpoi'tance i'e(|uires that a close

and careful considei'ation should be given it before venturing an answer to

A HIGH SCHOOL
SUCCESS



the inciuiry suggested.

Ill the first phice, it ought to be said for the (iicoiira^cnicnt of all who
graduate, that merely to liave graduated is in itself a ilisiinct triiimpli. This
point was readily proven above, when it was iioled thai, in the case nl' the IDIT)

class, only ninety-six out of an approximate two hundred and fifty slaitcr.s. hail

completed their high school course. Then each one who has graduated in the

class of l!)15, has been one of forty per cent; and it is highly probable that an
average would strike the correct rate to be even less than fortx- pei' eeiil.

Notwithstanding this fact, it is only too true that many students have
become high school graduates whose high school careers were dismal failures

in more ways than one; and it is also to he noted that to be one of the forty
per cent is not of prime importance or even a great accomplishment, as is

shown by the miserable (pialifications of many high school graduates. Suc-
cess, as far as high school goes, should be judged in many ways.

Let us first consider the question, "Of how great educational value has
it been to you?," for it should not be overlooked that the main object of going
to school is to e(iuip ourselves to be better men and women by virtue of superi-
or knowledge gained thereby. Reader, what have you learned ? Have you
acquired any knowledge out of your high sciiool course which will be of aid
to you in later life? Or have you received any mental discipline as a result of

some earnest endeavor on your part, which will make you a stronger and
better man or woman? Have you passed your examinations, obtained the
necessary grades and arrived at graduation because you have studied and
learned enough to earn it, or are you going to graduate by virtue of having
copied enough here or cheated enough there, or by sliding through by other
unfair means to secure the suffieient number of credits, although e(|uipped
with little or no actual knowledge, and even less of mental discipline? It is

self-evident, is it not, that one who graduates in this way can not claim to
have achieved any marked degree of success in his high school career. And
yet judging graduates critically and frankly we must necessarily conclude
that by far the greater majority belong to this class. JIueh more could be
said bearing upon the success of scholarship, but enough at least has been
suggested to furnish material for thought.

However it might well be said that an element even more important is

the general influence which high school has had upon your habits, whether for
good or bad. Look back over your own high school life. Have your ideals

been elevated or lowered as a result of it. Only too often, high schools have
brought about the ruination of many excellent ideals and habits, which the
Freshman brought from his home and grade schools. Are the pleasures
which your high school life has taught .vou always above reproach? The im-
portant thing is merely this: If high school has made your ideals lowei- than
they were when you entered, surely it has not been of value to you, ;uid ynu
cannot truthfully claim that you consider your four years spent in it a success.

Another element in high school success, as a broad subject, is what degree
of success you have attained in the way of popularity or as we genei-ally sa.v,

importance, if it can literally be styled that. In brief, have \i)u become a

"somebody," or were .vou always a " n<inenity." The \aledietoriansliip,

presidency or similar honors in a class would douiitless lend tn point to at

least partial success on the part of their |)rocurers. .Many times, the I'ecog-



nizecl "

social w
k-ad.Ts

test is
1

is reason that we should be

And beyond this, there are

many one has, and secondly.

There are many degrees of

;" of a hiu-h school became the leaders in the business and

f t()mon-o\v. Of course, it is probably just as often that these

r high school careers turn to be faihires when a moi-e si'i'ious

upon them, but the fact is not altered that to be a leader is

bi'ttei- than to be one "who just follows along."

iiut there has still been one element overlooked, which in many respects

is considerably more important than any of the others. This is the matter of

friends. Every high school student adds somewhat to the number of friends

and acquaintances which he had in the grades. And it is these friends who
do much toward determining the extent of one's success. What kind of friends

are those whom you have made? Did you pick them from among those who
made at least some serious effort and were above the average morally and

mentally, or did you choose your friends from among those below this aver-

age? This question is an important one. because as we all know, "A man is

known by the company he keeps."" It is for tl

somewhat careful in the choice of oui' IVieiids,

two other points in regard to friends: first, how
whether they are friends worth having or not.

friendship, but it is only the one in whom you can trust and confide, and who
likes you for what you are and not for what you have, that is of real value.

One who has a host of true friends is rich indeed, but he who is surrounded

by a by a flock of half-hearted and so-called friends who fail in the hour of

need, might almost as well be solitary. Which class do your friends come

under? And moreover, how many true "bosom" friends have you gained?

Even a few will go far toward attaining a success.

And, in connection with the subject of friends, do you hold at least the

respect and good will n! many other ac(|uaintances, whom you might know
ouly partially, oi- wIkhii you would not class as positive friends? Have you

made nuiny such aequ;iintances .' Or nmst .you feel that people in general bear

a feeling of hoslilily or dislike towards you? Remember, this is also one ele-

ment in trying to (ietevmine whether you have made your high school life as

creditable as you might have. Be frank with yourself, and try to decide how
many real staiich friendships you have formed, and also from about how many
you have respect, good-wishes, or perhaps even admiration. It is quite largely

in these terms that we can determine "Iligh School Success.'"

But there is still another element, which unfortunately is overlooked

much too often by young people of the present day. Have you brought pleas-

ure oi- disa]i|)oin1iiient to your parents by means of your high life? This is

really an intensely seiious question, and ought to have an inqjortant influence

on the sulije<-l ill discussion. Did you bring them home failing report cards to

add to their anxiety; or were you reported for "skipping"' and othei' mis-

demeanors with the same result? or, perchance, was it your idleness, frivolity,

or even extravagance that brought them pain or grief? Surely you would not

like to say that you had made a prosperous termination to your high school

life, if you had thus bi'ought care and troubles to your parents?

There ai'e without a doubt other elements which might be dealt with, hut

we look upon the foregoing as the most important. Reader, what have you

made or are you uiakiug of your high school life? These few points nuiy help

you to decide liow irnieli of a success it has been. Figure it out for yourself.
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The members of the class o£ 1915 are indebted in a
great measure to all the teachers ot the Fort Wayne High
School who directly or indirectly contributed to their edu-
cation. They have one and all been kind and considerate,
forebearing and patient, at times beyond measure, and
ever anxious that our work should be thorough and our
understanding o£ it not clouded. But to one teacher in

particular, the members of the class are indebted because
of the deep interest she always manifested in us and her

untiring efforts to help us to succeed. She was patient

yet positive, kind and yet severe. She ever encouraged
us to be industrious and beyond all else, to be honest and
good. She befriended us willingly and even anxiously,
sympathizing in the hour of need and criticizing when
criticism was due, always kindly and in that manner which
only she knows. Therefore, to her, Mary Harrah, our
teacher, the Senior record is hereby affectionately

dedicated.
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CLASS oKFICKi;^

H. STANLEY HUNTINO Prosident

THOSS P. I)IFFENliuRFEH...,Vice-Pres.
BASH Sec':

. c;eI,LER. .SiTK.'

CLASS COLORS—SCARLET AND WIIITL

CLASS FLOWER- RlCILMOXl) ROSE

CLASS MOTTO
Vuu-rmns--

CLASS YELL
Ki Yi. Ki Yi. Ki Flininiily Uiiii,

Conic (lilt ill the wdiiils, saiiil|i;i|icr yciiir chin.

"We're wild, we're \A(ioly. we're roiitili like a saw.

Xinetei'ii-tii'teeii. Rail, liali. Rah.

FACULTY ADVISORS
LOUIS C. WARD

SOCIAL CorXCIL REPRESENTATIVE
ROBERT C. H.\I,L IMiPjiTHY S.WIEUS I

"

IX CnAR(iE OF THE I'J.ASS'S CALDROX
\VILl..\Rli K. SHA.MB.VPGH Eiliti

H.\ZEN H. .11 iHXSTOX Busine.s!
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Harold Stanley Hunting. "Stan."
Class President Junior and Senior years;

Vice President Sopliomore year; Asst.

Business Manager of Caldron; Senior

Play Committee; Commencement Dance

Committee; Social Council; Math Club.

Love is a sickne.ss full of woes, all

remedies refusing.

Thoss Percy Diflfendorfer. "Diflf."

Class Vice President Senior year; Varsity

Basket ball team Junior and Senior

(Capt.t years; Caldron Staff; Social

Council; Commencement Dance Commit-

Tiie reason firm, a temperate w
Endurance, foresight, strengtl

skill.

II,

Marian Victoria Bash. "Bashy."
Class Secretary-Treasurer Sophomore.

Junior and Senior years; Honor student;

Caldron Staff; Senior Play Committee;

Senior Play; Commencement Dance Com-

mittee; 'Varsity Basket Ball Junior

(Capt.) and Senior Years; Social Council.

A perfect woman, nobiv planned.

Walter Neal Geller. "Hunk.
Class; Sergeant-at-Arms; Senior Play

Caldron Staff; 'Varsity Basket Ba

Team; Property Man Senior Play.

A iiKiTi, he seems, of cheerful ye.ste:

davs and confidcid tonwrrows.
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Willard Eobertson Shambaugh. '•Bill."

Honor SUidenl; lOditor-in-C'hiel' of Cald-

ron; Caldron Reporter Junior Year; Pres-

ident Platonians 3 Terms; Vice Presi-

dent Pi Gammas 3 Terms; Senior Play
Committee; Senior Play; Commencement
Dance Committee; Math Club.

He'll keep his honesty and ti'iith.

His brilliancy of tongue and pen.

And move, in manhood as in yniitli.

Pride of his fellow-men.

Dorothy Knight.

Assistant Editor of Caldron; Caldron Re-

porter Freshmen, Sophomore and Junior
Years; Senior Play Commitee; Senior
Play; Math Club; Sorosis.

Delight a iple

Hazen Henry Johnston.

Business .Manager of Caldron; Senior
Play Committee; Commencement Dance
Committee; Treasurer Math Club 1

Term; Treasurer Pi Gammas 2 Terms;
Vice President Timothy Club.

And ladv vou

Isabel Margaret Harvuot.

Tod fjiir til worship, t

h)Ve.

'Izzy.



Thelma Amanda Baird. "Shorty."

TIkisc who lalk luosl sdnictiiiU's liavi

the Irast to sav.

Gertrude Elisabeth Earth. "Earthy."
Honor Student; Caldron Staff; 'Varsity

Basket Ball Team; Commencement
Dance Committee.

She was ever fair and never pi'otid

;

slie had tongue at will and yet was

never loud.

Edna Marguerite Eashelier. "Ed."

Gentle thoughts autl calm desires.

Gertrude Eauh Beierlein. "Trudchen."
Salutatoriau of Class.

Of studie took she most eai'e and

Xoght a woi'd spake slie more tlian

was nede.

And gladly wolde she lerne and

gladly teehe.



Esther Sophia Bill.

Happy am 1: fro,

Whv ar'iit tlu-y

'Bill.

Robert Eugene Bitner.

Vice President Platonians 2 Terms.

Hi.s armour is his liom-st tliou<>ht.

Lillian Belle Blackstone. "Blackie.

Sorosis.

1 liavu iimnortal lougiug.s in mv.

Jeannette Angeline Bosher.

JMatli Club; Commencement Dance Com.

Giggle and gi-ow great.
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Katherine Elizabeth Branham.
Sorosis.

A pel-son whose wisdom is not de-

rived from iiistruetiou.

Wilma Brueckner. "Brick.
Matli Club; 'X'arsity Basket Ball Team

Junior and Senior Years.

For nature made liei'

What slie is—a h)vahle woman.

Hazel MarJe Bromelmeier.
Math Club.

Of a nohk', modest nature.

Herbert Adolph Buck. '

' Herb.

A iiobh- youth of blood and bene.



Evelyn Marie Certia.

Cnici" was in all her steps, lica

III cviTv ^(stiii-f (lifi-iiity and h

Alvin Ray Clapp.

Math Club.

A iiuui of ui>i-it;-lit life.

Herschell Roger Coil. "Hersch.

A moral, sriisihl,. ami wrll-hiv.l mai

Samuel Cook. "Sam.

A man of mark.
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Ralston Elmer Craig.

For liim, a youth to whom was given

So imicli of earth, so iniieli of heaven.

And such impetuous blood.

Orpha Margaret Davis.

Jennie Alma Duemling. "Jennie."
'N'arsity Basket Ball Junior and Senior

(Capt.) Teams.

]>ut hive is blind, and lovers eannot

see

The petty follies they themselves

eonimit.

Walter Scott Foster. "Fuzzy."

I was not boi'u I'or eoui'ts or gre.it

aft'airs

;

I pay my debts, believe, and say my
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Carl Henry Gerke. "Turk.'

Merlin Russell Granger. " Midge.

He seems to lie a iiiaji spfuuK froi

himself.

Eobert Campbell Hall. "Bob."
Senior }'lay: Senior Play Committee;
Social Council: Math Club: Caldron Staff.

Ilis mil-til was a piii-e spirit of liis

wit.

Harry William Haller.
'

' Harry.
'

'

Pi Gammas: Platonians; Math Club.

He alioiiiitls witli pleasing faults.
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Louise Martha Hamlet.

Slir i.K.vcs M HO,l,l,.ss. and looks a

Clarence Louis Heck. "Heck."

Vou woiilil i-cadily ])rouounce liim a

o'ood mail and willingly a great

Emma Anna Heinzelman. "Emmy."
Elcgajit as simplicity and warm as

ecstasy.

Hilda Verdell Hermann.

A sweet dis])ositioii is ever a good



Robert Worthington Hillegass. "Bob.

I nrvrp witli iiupoi-tant air.

satioii ovci'lica

Grace Angelia Hoopingarner.

A tender lleai't : a will iiiHexi

Arthur Leslie Jacobs. "Les."
Senior Play; President Timothy Club
1 Term; Caldron Staff; Platonians: Pi
Gammas; Quotations.

When a tiling- was \o ])v <lone, he diil

Althea Vivian Jillson.
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Adolph George Keller.

Tlic world laiows only two, that'

Chelcie Herbert Kesler.

In iiiv mimrs eve. Horatio.

Bernice Emma Koegel. "Bernie."
Math Club.

"Varsity Basket Ball.

Courteous thougli coy. and gentle

thous'li retired.

Omah Lakey.

(ieutle ol' speeeli, l)eniticent of mil
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Georgia M. Leedy.

Beatrice Trachsel McCrea.
.Math Club.

From licf own bcjinty.

Una Ruth Michael.

Her couscii'iR'i' is her strong i-etreat.

Arthiir Leroy Mohler. "Art.'*

Honor Student; Senior Play Committee;
Senior Play; Caldron Staff; Math Club;

Commencement Dance Committee; Pi

Gammas.

A very man. endowed witli genius

from the gods.

AUIC KOKTV-ON'K



Esther Neufer.

For li,T own

It l),-uni'M :

William S. O'Eourke, Jr. "Bill"
Business Manager Senior Play; Caldron
Staff; Tennis Champion Doubles and
Singles; Math Club.

I iini not ashaiinHl. as sonic men are,

to confess

.My ignorance of tliat wliieh I do not

know.

John Ross Parnin. "Parnie."
.Math Club.

Albertus Parker Phipps. "Pipps"
Math Club.

A good mind is concealed williiii his

nnpolislu'd body.

I I II III II nil III nil III nil II II II II II II II II I I I I II

;e forty-t\n
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Garrett Hobart Preston.

,Mv tlidim-lits anil iiiv coiuliK't arc mv

Alice May Rabus.
Caldron Staff.

A l)c;ni1 it'll! fat-c is a silent commen-
dation.

Karl Deveron Rauch. "Runt."

Conic not •\vitiiin tlie measure of my

Ringgold Grace Reinewald.

A iiaiiic wliicii von all know bv sight

very well ;

ISiit wliicli no one ean speak, and no
on,, ean spell.

jiiiiiii II II nil III III III II III III II III II nil mm in ni nun

.\OE FOUTV-FlM'li



Rosella Estella Rhodes.

George Bryson Riker. "Ricker.

Caldron Staff; Senior Play.

Ju.st beginning tii work and anxioii

to stop.

Frederick W. Arthur Rodemeyer.

Math Club.

Wlio does the best bis

allows,

Does well, acts nobly

:

do more.

Urta Louise Roush.

A chariniag woman, indeed.



Dorothy Elizabeth Saviers. "Sov."
Social Council; .Math Club; Sorosis.

Is she not iiioi'c tiuui painting- can

Or youtlifii

love ?

incv wlieii tilt

Harold Ellsworth Saylor. "Hod.'"

IIow tartlv that Kentlenian looks.

Ruth Eliza Schultheis.

Honor
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Sara Pauline Sellers. "Pauly."

Oh thou art fairer than the fvi'iiiiig-

Clail in the beauty of a thousand

stars.

Cyril Fontella Sheafer.

Math Club.

A noble type of good.

Heroic womanhood.

ElHott Philley Shulze. "Shulzey."

Senior Play : Caldron Staff; Secretary
PI Gammas 2 Terms.

Let the world wag; I take mine ease

in mine inn.

Josephine Louise Smick.

I profess not talking; only this.

Let each man do his best.

\L. FultTY-SKVKN
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Laurent Brun Smith. "Smitty."

Haslifiiliicss is the ornanu'iit of

youth.

Frederick Paul Spiegel. "Fritz."

President Math Club 1 Term.

lie could swell the soul to rage or

kiu.lle soft desire.

Bessie Hortence Squires. "Bessie."

I ]irefer silent iirudeaee to lo(iua-

Jeannette Helen Stemen. "Jean.

'wy milk-white tlioni.

AliE PoliTV-KKiHT
II I I III II II II II II I III I
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Howard Harold Steup. "Skinny.
Class I'oft; Math Cliil).

Nor roul.l his ink tldW Insl.T tiui

his wit.

Sara Rebecca Stirling. "Sadie.

Honor Student; \'iee I^resident Soi'o-

sis: Math Club.

AVhalrvci' is worlii doiii^- at all

woi-th doing well.

Carolyn Violet Stover. "Carol."

Her flu-eks aiv like the hlushiii.

cloud that hraiitiHcs Atii'ofa's face

Kathleen Marie Strother. "Kate.

Hfiiuf, loathed inclaiicholy.

II nil III II M I II III II III II I II I II Ml II III nil II

1 \(;k fokty-.n'ink
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Hazel Tait.

Math Club,

ig that allays an angry
uiind so soon as sweet beautv.

Ralph Havens Taylor. "Shorty.'
Treasurer Math Club 1 Term: Treas-

urer Platonians 1 Term.

lie's every inch a king-.

Victor Albert Thiede. "Vic.

Avoid tlie dangers of idleness.

Sylvia Mary Trevy.

IJeauty is a Aviteli.

Against wliose eliarnis faith melteth
into bloo.l.

I II II II III II II III III II II III III III II III III III II II
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Hilda Lydia Umbach.
ValtHlictorian of Class; .Matli Club.

Hit little lio,|y lodges a iniglitx

miiul.

Constance Underbill. "Coi
Caldron Staff: Senior Play: Sorosis.

A literai-y glutton—a great reack

Dale Vernon Urbine.

He scorns all cares

That fate or fortune bi-ing.

Robert Ellsworth Vernon. "Bob.
Caldron Staff; Tennis Champion

(Doubles).

A .sound inin.l and a liealtliv body.

r.VCE FIFTY-ONE



Harry William Waterman. '
' Harry.

'

'

Caldron Staff.

A little nonsense now and then

Ls relished by the wisest men.

Adele Mildred Warner. "Dele."

Honor Student; Math Club.

"I'is not ;i lip. or eye we Ijeauty eall,

Hut the joint t'oree and full result ot

Harold Edward Werkman. "Hallie."

The dwarf sees farther than the

.U-iant when he has the giant's

shoulders to mount on.

Juanita Violet Whicker.

The very eoz she was ni,

oai floor to eei

AGE I I T\



Lillian Mellor Wilding. "Lil."
Senior Play; Caldron Staff; Commence-

ment Dance Committee.

She -ivas pi'ctty to walk with, witty

Morton Bliss Williams. "Mort."
Class Historian.

He is at his wit's end.

lea Mae Wood.
Sorosis.

Rieh without pomp, and rieh without

a show.

Mary Arden Young. "Youngie."

Tlie joy of youtli ;inil hmlth Imt ryrs

displayed.



Joseph Dewey Bell..

1 am c-outcut with wluit I liavr. little

Beulah Starkel. Elizabeth York.

Hen,-,., vain clrlii.lins .ioys. I l.rar a clianncd life

John Kohler.

Eiiduriiiu- with a firmness that

(h-fies.'

Albert Seibt.

Tliis man is freed from ser

bands
Of hope to rise or fear to fal

i'pittor (Elass ^tstory
By DOROTHY KNIGHT

We, the Seniors, are just about to gaze solemnly at each other and breath

tragically
—

"It's all over." Too true! Our four years of high school, which
seemed to be streched out before us in an endless chain in 1911, have passed

as swiftly as the flight of dreams. l!ut all good things must coitu' to an end. we
are told.' and since our foui- yeai-s togethei- have certainly been '•gootl,"" the

inevitable lias happened.
We have one solace, however,—we have not laliored four years in vain.

Our class, -u'liich has been small from the start, has accomplished some big

things, and we proudly though modestly tell our enemies that it is (piality

not (juautity whicli counts in the end.

There is never much to distinguish one Freshmen class fi'oni its predeces-

sor. It was saying much when the adjectives
—"green but unobstrusive"

were apjjlied to us. Still, we must not forget that it was during this first year,

lived with troubles, the good ship '15 was launched. In our Sophomore year

things brightened up for us and onee mor(^ the world looked rosy. We were
frivolous Sophies, so we look ad\an1age of the fad and gave our first dance.

We also joined wi1h the f'reshiiien in giving thai since-inuch-argued-over

banquet.
Junior-d(im I'oi' the ll)l.">'s was over crowded with events. The dance, in-
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two merry class parties tagging a >

Caldron staff and issued the May (
';i

the critical Seniors.

September 1914 found rvcryho
meeting, held early in the fall, Stai

Dift'endorfer. vice jiresidcnt ; .Maii:

Geller, seriivan) ,-i1 ai'iiis. The rlii,.r

''What llajipiMMMl To .lonrs," -ivr

November in tiie Auditoriuiii. .Miic

lent coaching of Prof. ("has. Shanl
manager O'Rourke and ])r(ipcrty ii

play itself, don't you?—tin- phiy \

large audience as the "Ix'st ainalru

the fame which the Senior Thespians acquired, our einpty roU'rrs \

with shining ducats.

We who had given the 1914 Seniors a Coiiii) dance oul of oui

treasury, the year before, sorely missed our own ( oiii|i. dance. [Jul li

for it we had two class parties which were great successes.

So many events have taken place during our last year thai it is ;

to enumerate them all, but we must not forget to sing one soni; of

our star atheletes. Eleven members of our class are wcarinu' thcii' ni

—five girls and six boys. Of coiii'sc i1 is only natural tiiat wilh cacd

ing year the Caldron should iiiipi-ovc. Then, too, wc ha\c a secret

urer, elected on the suffrage ticket, whose business ability is pi'onoiu

ranks in our minds along with the others who have helped to make t

of the class of '15 worth I'eeording. This list includes our president

president, our Caldron editor anil staff' business manager, as \\-ell a>

who have stood by the class through thick and thin.

Some of us are looking forward with great expectation to code.

that higher education means; while others aie content to know t

study days are over. A year—two years—will see our valiant class

far and wide, but whatever the calling, we will not foi'get "the fun ;

work and strife" of our seliools davs in tile Foit Wavnc High.

lit, rii(

: Walt
iiior pi,

I XV

re tilled

de ted

iiat their

scattered

nd fi-olie.

i^nitor QIlaaH }^rn^l|rn|

Time—Januai-y, 191.').

Place—City of Kort Wsiyne.
Girl—Prophetess. of the '15

the hostile '16 class.

While we, the members of tl

self a member of it) were the .hii

the '15 Seniors a complimentary (

ber of years. We had liowe\-er, a

eiallv embarrassed. Xevertlieless

class imagi

le '16 ass (it

;s in K.

d<'li lia(

in tlie Alum



Association and now liavc tlrcided to give tlit' Mf) graduates a danee at

Piekard's daneiug academy which is above the Trevey and Strother Beauty
Parlors. I nnfortunately have been burdened with the operose task of locat-

ing all the Seniors of ten years ago. P^ort Wayne—The, first place I went to

was the old Fort Wayne High School, to see if I could find any trace of the

']r)s there. Sui'e enough, iirst and foremost the , validictoi-ian, Hilda Umbach,
Mas occupying "ilac's" place at the head of the English department and also

had charge of Room 22 (of course this wasn't at all surprising), Adele Warner
was. holding down the job in Room 31 and I understand she has succeeded in

getting a four years' course in domestic science for the girls. The mathema-
tical shark, Art Slohler, was filling the vacancy in Room 19 made by the

departure of Werremeyer. Down in the Manual Training department, I

found that "Big" Seibt and "Little" Seibt had taken the places of Purfield

and Agnew, and "Big" Seibt still amused himself l)y buying up all the flashy

neckties, worn by the students.

From there I sojourned out to the new south side high school where to my
astonishment George Riker Avas filling the office of princij^al (The real intel-

lectual ability of the '15 class was never ai^preciated while they were attend-

ing the F. W. H. S.) Helen Polhamns was holding the dignified position of

head Latin instructor, trying to pound into the craniums of the seniors the

dutifulness of Aeneas. 1 noticed they had eliminated the reading of the re-

view so as to have more time to tell of her beloved University of Michigan.

A new department had been instituted in the new high school—a kindergarten

for all freshmen less than four feet tall; Hazel Bromelmeier and Wilma
Brueckner have charge of this department and are finding it no snap.

As I was looking about the city I found Harry Haller, having followed in

the footsteps of his father, was running a big cut rate meat market on Calhoun
Street. Stanley Hunting, the honorable class president, had taken the place

of Mr. Study as superintendent of Public Schools, with Samuel Cook, Walter
Foster and Victor Thiede as the School Board, so now there is no more talk

of school the year round.

New Haven—Dr. Shambaugh, the well known evangelist, accompanied
by Homer Popp as gospel singer, is holding revival meetings here. They are

doing ;i wonderful work, as almost every individual in tl'.e nu^tropolis has been

rt iiitner, the annuunitory pi-oducing farmer, has suc-

xploding radishes and bayonet onions to export to the

jainst the Germans.
ous i)ianist. Miss Emnui Heinzelman, is preparing to

make a 1oui- of the U. S. with the Preston and Smith N'audeville Co. (her hopes
anil desires were not in vain.)

Pillslnirgh—The .Superintendent of the Pa. R. R., H. Johnston, filed suit

against the Mayor, R. Hillegass, for slander. The complaint is that the latter

has been spreading the false report that Johnston has been sporting the

famous actress, L. Wilding, about during working hours and by the aid of the

Company's money. Johnston is furious and has secui'ed ^]\. Wei'kman as his

chief lawyer.
New York City—iM me. P. Sellers, the world I'ainous prima (hnina, is

api)eai'ing at tlie Ci'aig-Clapp Theatre. It is I'umored that she is soon to re-

I

de



tire from the stage aiul start up a Iimuoii slaiid.

Boston—G. Iloopingarner is selling tickets at the Keller iMoving Pietnre
show, which uses only the Ranch films. Two of the best known movie come-
dians, J. Bimty and his wife, formerly E. Xenfer, play here most of the time.
Mrs. Bunty, aside from aeling, is working hard to find a fat n-dueing
remedy.

Portland—('. rndci'hiirs latest book, •jf Y,,u {\m\<\ llav,- the Man You
Love," recently published by the I'ai'iiiii I'ldilisliiug Co., is touiid to be one
of the best .sellers, altho i1

' has been dciioiinccd by the iiolcd critic, .Mary
Young.

Reno—Walter Geller is in the dough business, making the dough, carry-
ing the doughnut as his business trade mark. This seems to be. a profitable
business as other nuts take a liking to the doughnuts made by a fellow nut.

San Francisco—The world is not at all surprised. to hear of the success of
R. Reinewald and A. Jilson as suffragettes. In fact, they have been so great
in their gentle persuasive ways, winning converts to the cause, that E. Pank-
hurst.will be put to shame for her militant mt-thods.

Atlantic City—Miss G. Leedy has recently sim-ui-imI a j)atent mosiiuito
exterminator, invented by D. Urbine, to use on suimucr oveiungs when enter-
taining her bachelor friends.

Oxford—Miss I. Harvout is teaching "How to ilake Lemons Sweet" at

Western College. One of her young lady scholars lately described her to me
as a crabbed sour-faced old school marni, with cork sei'ew curls and a dispo-
sition that makes ,vinegar seem sweet.

Fow Chow China—Mrs. E. Dinger, former Hilda Hermann, with her hus-
band's engaged in a wonderful work of spreading the gospel to the heathen
children. They have established a fine, school for the Chinese gilds and boys
by the aid of the noted philanthropist, Evelyn Certia. Among the teachers
of this school ax'e C. Stover, 0. Davis, and 0. Lakey.

Salt Lake City—P. Spiegel. is running a jitney bus on the Inter Terran-
Lunam Aerial line. He can make the journey in two years now, due to the
brilliant plan conceived by H. Buck, his right hand man, of shooting great
masses of molten lava into, the air and after these harden, placing supply
stations on each. The world's largest electric sign has been placed on this

aerial line by R. Taylor, who naturally is accustomed to light altitudes.

London—D. Ivnight in her performance of "Camille" and "Queen Eliza-

beth" ranks second only to Mme. l^eruhardt. She is also as noteil for her
beautiful gowns as Gaby Desleys.

Paris—As a dress maker is one who will some sweet tlay sit on the highest
pinnacle of patience in Heaven, Edna Bash
she is running a dress making establishmen
Madame Edna's.

Halifax—An Orphan's Home has recently briMi cstalilishcd by J. I'.oshlcr

and B. Squires for all the stray cats and dogs.

Baltimore—G. Barth and E. Bill are head cooks at the Xcw .Michael Ho-
tel which was planned by the architect Grangei- and binll by the \'ernoii-lIiMdv

Construction Co.

St. Louis—At the edge of the city a beaut iful bride, known in the dr,

Class as Marian ]^>ash, dwells with her husband, E. Schulze, in a eomfie cot

le sweet t



where love I'eigns supreme.
^Madrid—After a long course in elocution anil acting, Cyril Scliaefer has

become instructor in Dramatic Art at Jladrid School of Dramatic Art.

New York City—The world-famed violinist, L. Blackstoue, has received

a goodly recompense for charming by her music, two very ferocious lions in

the Zoological garden.

Japan—The famous engineers, H. Waterman and C. Kesler, have com-
pleted. the greatest engineering feat in history. They have constructed a canal

which extends from "Somewhere to Anywhere."
Berlin—Hazel Tait, lea Wood and Betty York are engaged as Red Cross

nurses, attending the wounded soldiers.

Kansas City—Wni. O'Rourke is traveling about, advertising the gi'eat

power of a new wart cream, discovered by I). Siiviers in her ciiemical re-

searches. In, the interludes of O'Koui-kes oratory. J. Whicker ;ind J. Stemen
sing popular rags, the words of which were written by R. Rhodes while B.

ilcCrea wrote the music.

Decatur—Sara Stirling with her practical ideas of living is president of

the Woman's Civic League of Indiana, and travels about over the country
organizing other leagues of the same kind. She has decided never to marry
as she thinks it would be a sign of weakness on her part.

Los Angeles, Cal.—The famous fancy dancing teacher, A. Philips, has

married a wealthy heiress, who happens to be no other than J. Smick.
Indianapolis—6. Beierlein and L. Hamlet have become Lobbyists and

all lobyiug for the Jacobs Bill for teachers to be paid ail the year round. R.

Hall and H. Coil, representatives from the Twelfth and Thirteenth districts,

are influencing many with their persuasive argumentation and fiery eloquence.

Louisville, Ky.—T. Baird and B. Koegel have taken up scientific farming
and have succeeded in producing seedless watermelons and cobless corn.

Angola—A. Rabus and J. Pitcher are proprietors of a (juaint inn on the

much traveled road between Angola and Lake James, where travelers may
stop foi' a dainty wholesome meal or a night's lodging.

Kalamazoo—H. Saylor, who owns a large potato farm in Michigan, has

engaged T. Diffendorfer to kill the potato bugs by dropping bombs upon them.
Phoenix—Jennie Duemling has become the world's famous female heavy

weight champion.
Albany—Skinny Sleuj) and A. Rodemeyer are two of tlie woi-kl's greatest

poets; quite a number of their choicest poems have been added to "Palgrave's
Golden Treasury," to the delight of the high school students.

Buffalo—K. Branham and U. Rousb have together discovered a fine way
of making perfectly straight hair beautiful and curly. Ajiply for information.

Opei'ation performed for $25.00.

Los Angeles—Morton B. Williams, Hie famous electrician, has at last

succeeded in establishing telephone service across the Pacific.

And now I think 1 've all but one.

The last is I and I am done

:

But how can I my future tell,

For I'm no Delphic Oracle,

But I shall always be proud to say

That I'm a '15 to my dying day.
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HOUGHTON TAYLOR

Jlaiiy a class history has been ushcriMl in with sonn-thing about a patch

of greeu approaching the school: but there are two good reasons why this

chronicle should not begin that way, one being that the expression is so old

tliat the green is all faded, and the other—more to the point—that the history

of the 1916 class really begins somewhere else.

The actual starting point is the election of August Detzer to the freshman

presidency—an election doubly important in that it defeated the "frat"" fac-

tion (which was then just tottering) and placed in power a youth whose name
was,—and still is,—synonymous with energy, action and enterprise. Under

Detzer 's leadership the class brought forth in one year a freshman dance, an

enter-class bamiuet, and "the freshie hats"—all unheard of before. The last

of the three established the reputation of the class over the whole city.

Athletics also claimed the '16
's attention. No championships were forth-

coming, but the season was highly satisfactory, and paved the way for the

victories of the next year.

As Sophomore president, the class chose Robert Edmonds—long and slim,

built for speed. He showed liiniself 1 hoi-oii^hly competent, and was ably

backed by such lieutenants as lUitz, Kohlei', and Warfel. The enterprise of

the class was further demonstrated by the giving of a class party,—two of

them in fact. At the second one a mock murder and trial were "pulled off,"

Edmonds being most artistically assassinated by Brewer. As the cartridge

was blank, the chronicler presumes that IJob died of fright. This was the

banner year in athletics for the 16 's. They won the championship in basket

ball and track, took second in foot-ball, and divided the honors with the

freshies and seniors in base-ball. The names of Sprang, Bradley, Myers, Out-

land, Compton, Robinson, Gerke, et al, were the common property of the

school. Several of these were also identified with school athletics.

For the Junior year the class elected Harry Warfel president. Two social

events were held—a dance (the social council and the class had a disagreement

on this affair), and a party in which another innovation appeared in the form

of a really well-presented Junior play. As for athletics, the football cham-

pionship season was a disappointment, but the basket-ball series was an easy

walk-away for us. So ends the chain of events.

The class of 1916 has much to be proud of: its social enterprises, in which

Jliss Parker has always been the strongest factor; its prowess on the field of

play, its aspiring statesmen, its perspiring athletes; its scholars, notably.

Miss Clara McMillen, a modern Hypatia, whose graduation per cent, is con-

fidently expected, by the class, to surpass that of any former valedictorian.

It does not claim to be the greatest class, but it has strong claims to being

the largest. Its past has been bright ; its future shines sill brighter. The
scarlet and black that would not be downed when it appeared on the heads

of the '16s as freshies, bids fair to wave on triumphantly to the end.
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In ai'l-angiiig tlirsi' articles, it was disrovi'i-cil that soi iir would have

to come first, while there also had to hr senile (uie 1n liriiiu' np tlie rear. How-
ever, we sincerely hope that this arraiieemciit will iiu'et \\itli the appro\al of

all, and incur the ill-will of none.

The Kditors of the 1!)l(i Caldron.
OUR FACULTY SOCIAL COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES.

Miss Parker and .Mr. C'roniger liave carefully guarded the interests of the .lunioi

class in the positions of Faculty Represenatives in the Social Council. They have done
much toward helping our social affairs and it is because of their aid and council that the
class has done so nobly during the past year. Miss Parker is always ready to give up
her time to coach our dramatic "stunts," a dnto help plan and serve the "eats," as well

as to assist in the cleaning-up which always follows them. Mr. Croniger, too, is always
on hand when he is needed, and in spite of the fact that he has a large session-room to

keep watch over, he is never too busy to give his sound and practical advice as well as
his personal help toward any matter affecting the welfare of the class.

Harry Warfel (Secretary-treasurer of class last year and manager of track team;
President of class and player on class Basket Ball team this year; Business Manager
for next year).

Ever since he was made treasurer of our class in the Sophomore year, Harry L.

Warfel has been one of the leading lights in the class. During that year, our funds were
well and nobly guarded, and it was a wise choice on the part of the 1916 class when
Harry was elected President last September. And he has piloted the "sip of state" of

the class safely through the rough breakers of class parties and dances, past the reefs of

debt, and around the sandbars of knockers and their knocks. His position has been
made all the harder by the fact that when he took up the duties of this office, the class
had an awful debt staring it in the face. This, however, has been diminished to about
one-third its former size by his diplomatic means of getting money into the class
treasury from the pockets of the tight wads. He is a good runner and an excellent
besket ball player, but he has withal such as good head for business that he has been
elected business manager of next year's Caldron. And he is certain to make a success
of it as he has done in all his previous undertakings.

Robert Edmonds (President in Eophomore year; Asst. Business Manager of next
year's Caldron).

As a Business Manager. R. Kelsey Edmonds certainly promises great things. His
term as President in our Sophomore year was marked by unusual success in all

branches of school life, and much of the success was due to his own individual efforts.

R. Kelsey, will, beyond any doubt, win glory both for himself and the class in his new
position, one which is full of hard work. This, however, has no terrors for him, and he
will do all that he possibly can toward helping the 1916 Caldron. He has, moreover,
many original ideas regarding various matters, so that he ought to prove a most valu-
able addition to our staff.

Louella Paul (Vice President this year; Social Council member and Caldron Repre-
sentative in Sophomore year; Society Editress for next year's Caldron).

Louella Paul has always worked hard to make a success of anything that the 1916
class attempted. In her Sophomore year she was a member of the Social Council and
also a class reporter, filling both of these positions to the satisfaction of everyone. On
this account, no one was surprised when she was elected Vice President last fall, and
the class has had no reason since to regret its choice. She always attends the class
meetings and gives valuable suggestions, which are usually followed. As further proof
of the esteem in which she is held, the class has elected her a society editress of the
Caldron for next year, a position in which she is sure to "make good."

August Detzer (President of class in Freshman year; Vice President in Sophomore



year, as well as Caldron representative; Social Council member this year. Also a player
on the class football teams in Freshman and Sophomore year; captain of class track
team last year, manager and member of class basket ball team this year; also a member
of the school basket ball team this year).

Everyone knows that August Detzer has been and will be one of the most important
members of our class. He began his career by being President of the class in our Fresh-
man year, and what our class accomplished during that year shows how well he filled

the office. In his Sophomore year he was Vice President of our class and also Caldron
representative. Last fall he was elected to the Social Council, for the class felt that the
one who had served it so well in so many capacities was the one needed to represent it

in this important branch of student affairs. Besides all this, August in one of our star
athletes, and has already won his letter as a member of the school basket ball team.
And next year we expect even more from him, as he will undoubtedly be more promi-
nent in our class affairs than ever.

Catherine Metzger (Social Council and member of committees).
The class of 1916 would never stop to look in its pockets to see whether it had

enough money to undertake anything new if all our classmates had the same enthusiasm
that is, perhaps, the secret of Catherine Metzger's popularity. She has always been
one of those whose opinion has weight in class meetings, and she has been the chair-

man of several committees. Last fall she was elected to the Social Council, and she has
served the class faithfully in that position.

William Mossman (Secretary-Treasurer this year; Editor of local news for next
year's Caldron).

William Mossman has played the part of the "Watch-dog of the Treasury" for the
1916 class during its Junior year, and everyone agrees that he has looked after the
funds very satisfactorily. In fact, his financial ability is so great that he is sure to be
a regular Croesus after he gets out into the big, wide world. His friends in the High
School are many, not only in his own class, but also amoung the other students and the
teachers, for he is an all-round good fellow. As further proof of our confidence in his

ability, he has been elected to have charge of the local news for next year's issue of

"The Caldron." And, judging by his past success, he is sure to come out all right with
the duties of this position, which by the way, is ont that requires a great deal of wit
and humor.

Helene Strieder (Social Council in Sophomore year; society editress for next year's
Caldron; member of committees).

Helene Strieder as a member of the Social Council last year did good work for the
class, and was on several committees besides. She is well liked by everyone, and no
one was surprised when she was elected a society editress for the next year.

Nelson Thompson (Class Yell Leader and Circulation Manager for next year's
Caldron).

Nelson Thompson, otherwise known as "Pete," is our circulation manager, and will

surely make a good one. He has a wide acquaintance among the student body at large
and will see that no one is without a Caldron ticket next year. Pete has always figured
in our class functions, and was one of those in charge of our Freshman dance. As a yell

leader, he has been very much in evidence at the class basket ball games, and has
proven himself a fine leader. He is not afraid of work, and will do his share toward
keeping up the high standard of excellency which wil Iset next vear's Caldron in a class

by itself.

Ralph Brower (Advertising Manager for the 1916 Caldron; member of class Basket
Ball team).

The position of advertising manager is a new one, originated this year, and the
duties of it are to advertise each issue of the Caldron and to assist the circulation
manager in his work. Ralph Brower appears to be admirably suited for this newly
created position, as he has a great wealth of novel ideas, as well as a marked ability
for selling tickets. He is also "some" basket ball player, as well as an active and con-
scientious worker for the success of the class. And it was indeed a wise choice on the
part of the class to give Ralph Brower this position.



Kenneth Sprang (Football, Basket Ball and Base Ball teams in Freshman and
Sophomore years: track team in Sophomore year; athletic editor of next year's Caldron I.

It was indeed a fortunate year for Fort Wayne High School athletics when Kenneth
Sprang, as a member of the 1916 class entered the High School. "String," as he has

been dubbed, has been a participant in every branch of athletics since he entered the

school, and much of our success is due to his untiring efforts. He has been unable to

take part in any athletic contests this season, owing to an operation which he under-

went early last fall, but he can be counted on for next year. As an indication of their

confidence in his knowledge of athletics, the members of the class of '16 have elected

him an editor of athletics for next year, an office which he is certain to fill to the satis-

faction of everyone.

Winifred Bicknell (Literary Editress of the 1916 "Caldron;" 1916 Cirls' Basket Ball

Team; substitute on School Team).
Winifred Bicknell is one of the best-known and most popular girls in the class of

1916. She has always been prominent in the affairs of the class, and it was a wise
choice that made her a literary editress for next year's Caldron. "Bick," as she is

popularly known, is another of our star girl athletes, as she was a member of the 1916

Girls' team this year and also a substitute player on the school team. In addition to

these facts, Winifred is president fo the Girls' Literary Society, an office which she has
filled with credit to herself and to the girls who elected her. She. too, will certainly

do all in her power to make a success of the 1916 Caldron.

Houghton Taylor (Asssistant Editor of "The Caldron" for next year).

For the important position of assistant editor, it would be hard to find anyone
better suited than Hougton W. Taylor, alias "The Professor," alias "Zack," etc. Gifted

with a remarkable command of the English language, as well as with a keen sense of

humor, he is sure to do his part toward making the 1916 Caldron the excellent publi-

cation that it will be. Moreover, he is always willing to do his share of the editorial

work, and no low grades will ever prevent him from doing so by causing him to "burn
the midnight oil" in study. He always attends our class meetings, and is popular alike

^vith Jstudents and teachers, some of the latter even standing a little in awe at his

remarkable Intellect. And, it is certain that these qualities, along with his literary

ability, will win him fame and recognition beyond even that which he now enjoys.

Indeed, the class of 1916 may well pat itself on the back over its choice of assistant

editor, and will never regret the ballots which put Houghton Taylor in that prominent
office.

J. Kinner Blitz (Editor-in-chief of the 1916 Callroni.

The tall stately youth to whom we are now introduced is none other than John
Kinner Blitz, orator, statesman, scholar—the editor-in-chief of the Caldron for the com-
ing year. A youth of admirable finalities indeed, is John. Wisdom, foresight, tireless

energy, determination, and a rarely met command of the English language, all are his,

and to a remarkable degree. No less than these is his class spirit. With unflagging
zeal, he has worked for the success of the 1916 class, serving faithfully on innumerable
committeees and managing with remarkable prudence. It is eminently fit, therefore.

that the class of 1916 should bestow upon him this great honor. Indeed, we may safely
prophesy that under his direction the Caldron will bubble as it has never bubbled
before, and that the subscribers will await with unprecedented eagerness the appear-
ance of each issue.

IXTY-TllKKt;
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To Miss Wiugeit we owe much of our
success during the past two years.

Ever patient with our short-comings,

always to be depended upon, we wish
to express to her our appreciation and
assure her of the loyalty of the Class

of 17.

CLASS COLORS—OKAX(iE AND I'.LACK

FACl'LTY ADVISOHS
i.\c;eut an:, k.nmcht

SOCIAL COr.XClL REPRESENTATIVES
DYS H.VDLEY ri>.\UKN'CB MILLER W.\

iniT) CALDHOX REPRESENTATIVES
iB()RGL\N.\ HUDSON I'.VTL B.\<'HEL(lK LdWELL .MILES
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r.y (;,.(,ruiaiKi llihlson.

Oil ;i ilisiuni niiiiv dav in Si.ptrnilMT lUl:!, si'arcl Kivsliics b(--aii t.i

waiKk-r aroiiiul halls lookiii- roi- K,H,m 1. W,. wnv linally settled at least, foi

one term.

We soon elected ofiieers as follows: Calvin .laeUsoii. President: William

Morris, Vice President: and Carroll O'Kourke, Seeretai'y jmd 'ri-easni'er.

We choose a social coniniittee, consisting of (;iad.\s lladley, l<'red Stolli'

and Waine Short, in addition to the class ottieers. Our social ad\-is(irs \vei-e

J\liss Wingert and Mr. Clark.

We chose our class pins very soon, and after sex'eral su^ti'est ions and irnicli

voting decided upon our class colors as lilacU and (iold.

We were (|uite ga.v for "Preshies." We had a dance in Fidiniary, and a

very successful party in ]\Iay, to complete our Freshman year.

We were soon in working trim and ready for another yeai'. more lirilliiint

than our first.

At a meeting presided over by our former invsident. the followini;- oflicers

were elected for this year: Stanford .McKeeinan, presidi^nt ; William .Morris,

X'ice President, and (ieorgiaim Hudson, Secretary and Treasurer.

The members of the social coumdl were Gladys lladley, Alice Wilding and
Clarence ililler, with ]\Iiss Wingert and ]\Ir. Knight as faculty advisors.

On October 23rd we gave a Hallowe'en pai'ty. Room '2 wns decoi'ated

with corn stalks, pumpkins and black and gold jiajjcr

Games were played in Room 4, and in ]\Iiss Harrah's room thei'e was dam--

ing. Some stayed out of this room because it brought forth painful menioi'ies

of latin failures.

Ice cream and doughnuts were served, and on each plate tlieic was a card

as souvenir of the evening. These were made and eiven b,\- .Miss Wingeil.
Chaperons were iliss Wingert, .Miss Williams, ilrs. Hudson and .Mr.

Thomas.
We were going to have a dance but decided not to this yiar. Dr. l>\dn

who was here at that time, praised us very highly but we are not sure we
deserved it; perhaps we were stingy with our mone.v ami wanted to increasi'

the amount in our treasurv.

On March 12th we held our s,'cond class party of the year. \\r met at th.>

Y. W. C. A. and from there went in a body to the .lefferson Theativ. The
management of the theatre was nH)st cordial :iiid t'urnished us a delightful

evening, free of charge.

After seeing a good film and giving people a little noise with our ,\cdl and
cheers, we returned to the Y. W. C. A. where a fine lunch was served.

After lunch, ]\Ir. Knight, who was toastTnaster, gave us a splendid talk full

of witticisms. He called on ditfereiit membei's of the class and everyone re-

sponded most cleverl.\

.

Then we had to leave because the 'Y. W ." closes about ten tliirt.\-. and wr
had already stretched the tiiiu'. The chaix-rons were .Miss Wingert. .Miss Wil-

liams, Mrs. Hudson and ;\Ii'. Knight.
We are now read.v for a vacation and intend to come ba(d< with renewe<l

energy for our Junior year.

AGK SIXTV-K
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KaZini, KiiZaiii. KaFlippidy-n

Sileiiei'—(jangwav
—

"1 7.

We're full of life, we're full i

Rah! Rah! Rah! Cascaret.

P'ighta, kicka, chew-a-bit,

Sleepa, suora, rare-a-bit.

We're big and small, we're fa

Take off voui- hat to '17.

Bang, of tt|f i'oplis

yiuce this is a song of the seveuteens

I shall do all within my means
To sing their praises in this lay

So they'll be remembered for many a day.

In October our party for Hallowe'en
Was the nicest one ever seen

With witches on old broomsticks riding

Sheeted ghosts in coi-ners hiding.

XoAV, at the Revival which Avas in Ft. Wayne
The Sophs alone, did not raise Cain,

The other classes were a disgrace

In bad conduct they set a pace.

You know the .Juniors yell was awful

The Seniors acted most unlawftd
The Freshmen all forgot their yell

Only the Sophomores behaved well.

All have heard of the inai-velous wav
in which we held at the V. W. ('. A.

A ban(niet of things so good to eat

That to look at them was even a ti'eat.

After the eats had been dis|iensed

We felt we were quite recompensed
For having come so long a Av;iy,

Then we Weill to the "Jeff" withoiil delay.

As long as the

Thev'll eiuh'av.

High Sehool

Wilhelmiiia .Morriss, '11
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CLASS COLORS—ITKI'Lt: AM) HLACK

FACULTY ADVISOIJS
ilK-S. EUSUX MISS JIAV

SOCIAL COUNCIL REPRESEXTATI VP]S
CONSTANCE BOGART ROBEI^T SEIDEL .MARGARET EVANS

1!)!.-) CALDRON REPRESENTATIVE
HELEN ST(.lPHER

iFrrfibmait (ElaBa i^tBtnrij
Th,. l!»lf

(liv,l and th

Perliaps the distiiiguisliiiig feature nl' thi'

shown in all our class affairs. More tlia1 twn hi

first class party, each one declaring he had a yon

a great success. At the next class gathering,

dance as the 1919 's were invited. Enthusiasm i;

the spirit of this party—exuberance is more fitti

For a class that has so I'ecently been organiz

is remarkable. Not once has a meinbei', hoA\c

anything tliat will help the class.

de h'ad !



Altliougli we can not jioiiit to many
we have gi-eat lioiies foi- many thing tib

'nts as the

uture.

other classes can,

(Elass AnrrJiotc

To Editor of "Caldron.""
Honorable Sir:

—

I am ahnmble Japanese boy who jonrney to Ft. Wayne High Sehool In-

stitution to receive education, which are mixing of Robert Louie Stevenson on

Treasure Island, The King's Idols, and the Uses of Plant Life. Also the Seven
Cases iu Algebra, and the latest social fashions.

After performing at these some time, I take my pen on hand to tell you
liow I are progressing forward.

On first experience, I wore scare-head expression peculiar to those who
have just arrive. My program say I must arrive at room for study of Rhetor-

ical Composition. So I make off down hall, M'here many are galluping with
hastening movements. I become much disentangled with elbows and others.

One white-hopish athletic hand me sharp rib-poke which I did not return be-

cause the honorable American are stronger muscle than 1.

After long search-hunt the room do not arrive as (|uiekly as I jiartieipate,

so I marcli with engagingly movement to a young lady with a French roller

and society expression.

"When do I arrive at my room?" I snib, sweetly smiling.

She make snubbish nose elevation while she hautishly answer nothing.

I turn with much sori'owful expression and immediate in front of me
was august room.

But that are only first beginning of my aggrvatingly troubles.

The second day as I were seated in the Freshmens congregation, I were
looking observedly at my close neighbors. By one side were a youngish lady

with a Lillian Russell appearance ; on her were fashionable hair, a silkish

waist, with low-neck-cut ; and high-heelers. T were about to addre.ss myself
to her when she look at me with North-Pole expression.

"What is there greenly on me?" she say so. As I were umpossible to

make retort to this peev, I look other side where sat another youngishly lady;

She wore a sweet-hearted expression of hear-dress and a highly-necked waist.

I were making mediation upon her fashionably appearance when she saw me
and make guggle in my face.

"For what do you laugh ?"'
[ nuike sjicecli liottily.

Immediate at "this tiioniciil the desk teacher holla: "Kaiiio, take the

bench!" I elope with swiftness to lici-.

"To where shall I take it.'"' 1 rei|uest promptishly.

"Do not hand me such impertinence!" she glub with cannibal cxpicssion.

"Sit there!" She point hashly to ordinary kind of chair on which I sat with

a ruffled expression while remaining Freshmens snickled gleely.

If I shall be umbloged to take the honoi'able bench i-very day at Insti-

tution, T shall make desires to be elsewhere.

Hoping you are the same.

Yours truly,

KAJIO TOKAJIURI.
(Delight Evans)

(",E SIXTY-EIGHT
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^nrtal Olounrtl

The Social Council was ortianizcd in September, 11)14, as a direct result

of the suggestive plan made by Prof. ('. T. Lane at tlie close of school in June
of the same year. The purpose of the organization was expressed by Pro-

fessor Laue as follows: "The fundamental idea of the plan is to leave the

initiative and management of school events in the hands of students as far as

possible and secure for them the sympathetic counsel and co-operation of older

and more experienced peojjle, which it is confidently believed that right-minded
young people feel the need of and will cordially appreciate."

THE SENIOR COUNCIL

IMŜ
't

DIFFENDORFER KNIGHT MR. THOMAS



The idea was received witli iiiiicli ciilliusiasni l.y llios,' 1

who were particularly interested in thi' wcHaic of llir scli<

formation, however, the Social Covmeil has licm sn w h;

those whose interest in such a cause is hickini;'. Still, no

said concerning the good which has hccn arcomiilislifd

In the formation, eaeli cdass elected iIhtc |iii|iils Id s(

the class officers, as repi'csentatives in tln' cDiiiicil. At tin

Ward was elected |)ivsidi'iit and Robert Ilattersley seer

Social Council, cvci'v class must hand in, at the beginning
its social progi-am for the tci'iu, comprising the date, the i

curable chaperons, possible cost and means of defraying
function planned. This was the beginning of class parties

building, for one thing, and for another, the eheekrooii) a

the school dances were abolished. Pi'obalily this was tl

classes gave up their dances during the past yrm- and dr

to the more democratic class parties.

THE JUNIOR COUNCIL

1- .Ml

lie



In Septi'inbtT, 1!)14, the Council re-elected 'Slv. Ward president and Robert
Hall secretary. As mentioned above, one direct result of the Social Council "s

influence this year has been the substitution of class parties for dances. The
former were given almost entirely in the school building and were chaperoned
both by parents and teachers, who enjoyed the atfairs as much as the pupils

themselves. If the parents made themselves more numerous at these functions

it would be greatly appreciated by the Council, for in spite of the fact that

one of the primary efforts of this organization is to establish .social equality

between teacher and pupil, after all the teachers are not wholly responsible

for the social decorum of son and daughter. The parents should feel it their

dutv, as well as pleasure, to attend. Rt-iiieinlier, ])arents, von ai-e alwavs in-

vite'd !

]\Iany pupils, as well as their jjarents, are of the opinion that the Social

Council is made up of a group of "cranky school teachers" and "priggish
students" whose wish is to place a ban on all high school frivolities. ISut if

you, Mr. Reader, are of this opinion, you may as well get rid of it, for it is

THE SOPHOMORE COUNCIL

.Slf;\-EXTY-T'



utterly lackiiit;- toiiiidatidii. The Social Conn
chosen from ainoiiy the best-liked teaehers a

whose motto is: •'('lean fiui for high school fi

are "slow affairs". Perhaps that is because
presence; perhaps it is because you do not

]

into the planning- of the entertainments for

are as mixed as the sands of the sea. Had yoi
in mind, you might give the Social Council \

surely mean much for you as well as for tin

Wayne High. DOROTHY
lit ot

K.\l(

e parties

dazzling

int ideas

se tastes

ring this

It will

old Foi-t

HIT.

THE FRESHMAN COUNCIL



5pt O^amma
HISTORY

Where have J lienrd that phrase hefiire .' Pi Gamma? Well, if you can't

remember, just cast your glance around a little on the walls of Louie Ward's
Institute of Technology. Perhaps that is, where you heard it. Perhaps not.

Above institute is some joint, too ; the only criticism ever offered it has

been that it didn't contain eiion^'h ci'cani to swell the membership of the said

powerful society. This, of course, is indeed, unfortinuile bolli for the school

and the Pi Gammas.
Ask anyone who lives within a block or two of the school of the "^lental-

ly Deficient," if he has ever heard of the Pi Gammas. That will probably
start him raving, and this is probably what he will tell you. "Well, it all

started way back in February of A. 1). Nineteen Hundred and Fourteen about
the Thirty First Day of the JMonth. On this date several of the cream of the

Institute were assembled in deep and serious conversation. AH at once a

brilliant idea came to Dunkelberg, standing in the waste-basket ; he said

nothing. Having received no rej^ly, he repeated it in a louder tone. That was
all and yet in a few days the school was shocked to hear of the birth of a New
National bogus Fraternity, second only to the Elks and The Knights of the

Old Beer-Mugs, right square in its midst.

Some of the charter members were: Bill Shambaugh, editor and perpe-

trator of the 1915 Caldron; little Rolluph Dunkelberg, the most important

personage in our school between suspensions, and now an irregular mendjer

of Tome School, Maryland ; Hunk Geller, representing the school invalids

;

Hazen H. Johnston, nearly honest but not quite; Wee Weelie Mossman. now
famous as Secretary of almost every organization in school, more or less; and
also Elliott Filithi Shulze, representing th(> more feminine element of the

cream. > *

The first semester the Pi Gammas' greatest feat, besides frescoing the walls

of the Institute in the most beautiful designs, was to si|uelch a rival organiza-

tion called the Towels, consisting of three members, August Detzer, President

;

Harry Lemoine Warfel, Boily-guard and J. Kinner Blitz, Master of Janitors.

John's services as janitor having been so proficient, the Pi Gammas claimed him
for themselves, leaving the Towels irretrievably ruint. Also, by the way
of showing the Pi Gammas above board in all respects, they kindly offered Mr.
Lane the position of Ornery President, without his cognizance or consent ; how-
ever, .Ml-. Lane having resigned this magnificent position as soon as he learned
of it, the i'i (iammas have now elected ]Mr. Ward in his place, bv wav of having
tile sel 1 priiiei|)al a member of the club to keep the other men'ibers'from being
suspend. 'd. After these aeeomplishmelits, the eluh ceased opel'ations foi- the

After vacation the ci'eam met once aaain to resume business for the en-



ski,. rthsuing year. Tlu' Pi

proved himself unfit for the position by not i)Myiiijj; his dues. Shambaugh was
elected Vice President, because he was the most useless member; Shulze got
the job of Secretary because he knew so little, and Johnston became Treasurer,
because he representeil the dishonest portion of the community.

At the next meeting, some more cream having been discovered, new iiiein-

bers were elected as follows: Art ilohler, miserable editor of the Ilolhr:
Zeke Clear and Les Popp, the famous soloists when singing together; Halh^r,

who deserves special mention because he was a member of iliss llayr's ill!

German Cow-Bell class ; Les Jacobs, the sleeping beauty ; Shorty Davie Ditf'eii-

ilerfer; Fatty Morris and Lowell ililes, Masters of Ceremonies; Shepard, of

Cincinnati, and Apfelbaum, of South Bend tame. Last but most important by
far, is John Kinner Blitz, of whom no picture is now extant.

The Pi Gammas gave a dance on New Years eve. This alt'air, financed by
Johnston, was a great success, no doubt to both Johnston and the club. About
a hundred couples were present, dressed in overalls and bloomers. That is the
boys were dressed in bloom—overalls. The club made about 75 beans on the
dance, and lost about 80, leaving them something like 5 beans in the wind.
\o doubt this was due to miserable management and the fact that Williams
made the punch. Since then they have <lone nothing but put the mi-mbers'
pictures somewhere near here.

In closing I will repeat the Pi G
Doc Lyons meetings:

Oxerine, Oxerine
Always heard, always seen.

Pi Gam, Pi Gam
Who gives a

Tyrany never
Pi Gaininas forever.

A .Men.

11. which 'tt'

lOTTO:
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iiatl|?mattra (Ulub

Wlu'ii ;Mi'. Worrt'iiicytT took u]) the work of forming a JIatli. t'lub last

year, it was one of tlie i)e.st things which eoulil liave liappened. Our school

needed an organization M'hich would bring the teachers and pupils closer

together, and the founder saw that only an organization of this kind would
turn the trick. At the first meeting officers were elected, committees were
chosen and a constitution presented to the members. After this start every one
threw his heart and soul into the work of helping the club become a well

fixed and established part of the high school.

Xow comes the second chapter of this, we might say. undertaking. After

such a firm foundation, anything could stand, and this is what the ^lath. t'lub

did. Although most of the former officers and members had graduated, at the

fir.st call for a ]Math Club meeting, over thirty old members and many new
ones responded and shoAved their desire of taking up the good work where
their predecessors had left ofif. At the first meeting the following otificers were
elected

:

Ruth Schultheis, Pres.

Eobert Hall, Vice Pres.

Dorothy Knight, Sec.

Hazen Johnston, Treas.

Every month a meeting was held at which nearly all the members and
quite a few who weren 't members came. These meetings held so much interest

for all that they were looked forward to, with much expectation, and every
one declared there could have been no bettei' |)rogram or refreshments, for the

small dues asked.

SCHULTHEIS HALL KNIGHT JOHNSTON



In Febniary tli.- lollowiiij;- oflicvrs \vi>iv cU'drd to Miccccd tliose elected

in October

:

Paul Spiegel, Pres.

Liieile Shirey, Vice Pres.

Esther Miller, See.

Ralph Taylor, Tn^as.

As meetinif followed ineetiiiji- it was noticed that the incmhers weiv not

losiiio- intei'est in the (duh as had hccn tile case with many of our ilebating

and literary societies, hnt that just the opposite was the case. Each successive

gatheiini;- found the niiMnhers eoininji'. not because they wanted to get the

worth of their dues, but because they really enjoyed tlieniselves while they

were there. Some not only came, but brought others with them who had
heard about the good times presented at these meetings and desired to take

part in them theraselvt's.

This is in brief the reason for the uidioninhMl, unpai'rdlehMl and lastin.^z'

success of the Math. Ciuh. which today holds the seat of honor annmg all the

organizations of the high school. Will this place of honor be ui)held .' We not

only hope but are certain that all the classes of the school will take such an
interest in the club in the future that the founder will liave no reason to say

that it is impossible to keep a permanent club or society in the Fort Wayne
High School and that it is a waste of time to try to start one. Whoever the

oiificers may be, stand by them in all they do and try to make the Math. Club
such an organization tha.t it will be remembered in the years to conn' ;in<l will

help make the Fort Wayne High School one of the widest known schools in

this part of the country as well as in the state of Indiana.

F. PAUL SPIE(iEL, President.

I .VCK SKVE.VTV
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Porosis ^ori^tij

'I'lic Sorosis lilcrai-y sdcidy is an organization of girls \\ liirli ^\as founded

in .Alarrh, i:)14, by .Miss Tod.l anil lU'arly thirty girls of the .liinicn- and Sopho-

more classes. Permission for forming such a society was given by the prin-

cipal, Mr. Lane, after a petition had been presented to him by the girls inter-

ested. Meetings were held on Wednesday evening every week after school.

By the time school closed last year the Sorosis was started well on its way to

success. The first officers elected were as follows:

President—Gladys Eikenbary.

Vice President—Winifred Bicknell.

Secretary—Clara JIe]\Iillen.

Treasurer—Louella Paul.

Sergeant-at-arms—Florence Pickard.

Assistant sergeant-at-arms— Hilda II<Tmann.

Critic—Helen Roebel.

i'ianist—Elizabeth Powell.

Kxecutive Committee—Virginia Kinnaird
.Marian I'.ash, and Constance Underbill.

When school started last fall, the literary

society again began in earnest under the guidance
of ]\Hss Todd. The officers elected then were tht

following

:

President—Winifred I'.ickncll.

Vice President—Florence Pickard.

Secretary—Ruth Reehling.

Treasurer—Gladys Eikenbai-\-.

Sergeant-at-arms—Virginia Kinnaird.

Assistant sergeant-at-arms—Gertrude ( )p]ielt.

Critic—Clara Wiebke.
Pianist—Helen Roebel.

Executive committee—Mary Wood, Constance Underhill and Helen Karns.

Programs consisting of music, debates, readings, biographical sketches,

and slioi-t scenes from Shakespeare and George Elliot, have been given, also

.Miss Tddd drilled the girls in parliamentary pi'ocedure. This year the

sdcidy hi'ld a meeting evei-y two weeks on Monday aftei' school. On October
10, a party was given at the Y. W. C. A. at which tim(> tlie new members were
iiiitialiMl, and various amusements ;vcn' enjoyed tlii'oughoul the evening. An
open meeting of tile society was held on December 14, and the second meeting
after that was with the Platonian literary society. At both of the meetings

interesting programs were presented.

At the beginning of the new term in February, litl."), new officers were
elected as follows:

MISS TODD



I'lvsiilrnt—Winifivd I'.ickui'M.

Vice President—Hara Stii-lino-.

Secretary—Ruth Reehliiig.

Treasurer—Virginia Kinnaird.
Sergeant-at-arnis—Hazel Oieii.

Assistant sergeant-at-ai'ins— Mdicnci' Tie k an I,

Critic—Mary Wood.
Pianist—Xadine Hnll.

Executive couimittee--( 'onstaiice ri.<|rrliill, Wilhcliiiina .Morriss, and
Helen Karns.

A vigorous campaign for new niendjers was begun at this time. Fifteen

new members were received into the Sorosis in whose honor a kindergarten
party was given at the Y. W. C. A. on Friday, March 26. Arrangements for

getting pins for the girls of the society have been made.
The attendance and interest in the society have increased until Sorosis

is now one of the foremost and wide-awake organizations of the school. Real

talent has been discovered among the girls, and Sorosis society has been an

excellent place for its development. The purpose of the society is to give

training in expressing the thoughts and in parliamentary order, to bi'oaden

the culture, and to contribute to the social life of the seliool. .Much eiitlins-

iasm is displayed by the girls in carrying out their motto, ""to l)e intensely

something. '

'

The members of the Sorosis literary society are "Winifred Bicknell, Lillian

Blackstone, Bertha Brown, ^Margaret Boan. Gladys Eikenbary, Rose Gold-

berger, Victoria Gross, Hilda Hermann, Xadine Hull, Helen Karns, ilarie Kel-

ler, Jlyrtle Kinerk, Virginia Kinnaird, Valeria Kirakofe, Clara ^McMillen,

Myrtle Miller, Marie ^Miller, Wilhelmina Morriss, Gertrude Oppelt, Hazel
Oren, Florence Pickard, Ethel Peterson, Evelyn Plumadore, Rose Pelzweig,

Vivian Raudabaugh, Ruth Reehling, Helen Roebel, Dorothy Saviers, Elizabeth

Rogier, Ethel Roberts, Hilda Schwehn, Esther Schild, Sara Stirling, Helen
Stopher, Constance I'nderhill, Ethel Van Hoozen, Jessie Tower, Mary Wood-
hull, Marv Wood. Clara Wiebke, ]\larian Bash, Katherine Branham and ]Marv
Young. —SARA STIRLING.
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grouiis (if studriits (li-cw away IVnin tlicir work

loii-i- ciioiiji-li to pcrtV'ft Hire,, school org-aiiizatioiis.

Tlicy wiTe the Sorosis, the Mathematics Club and

tlie Platoniaus. Since the histories and successes

of the tirst two of these societies have been duly

i-ci-ordcd clsewhei'e in this Animal, there alone

wi brief history of tlu' I'l

MR. NEFF

tomans.
The Platonians was primarily an organiza-

tion out of which the members were to get only

as much benefit as they put work into it. Further-

more, it should be remembered that the organiza-

tion was composed entirely of boys who had not

previously taken any special interest in literary

work but who entertained a hope of being materially benefitted by becoming
associated with a literary society. And so, wdien these facts are considered

along with the one, that no inviting I'efreshmcnts were served at the meetings,

it is really encouraging to realize that the society is finishing a year ami a

half of up-hill work.
Much of the credit for the society's existence for even this length of time

i.s due to the pioneering work done by its founder, Miss Todd. The first

semester of work under her guidance consisted chiefly of readings from poini-

lar books and from i)apers written by members. At the beginning of the sec-

ond semester, an election in Room 3 placed the following boys in office : Wil-

lard Shambaugh, Pres., Rob't Bitner, Vice Pres., William Mossman, Sec'y, and
Leslie Jacobs, Treas. Miss Todd having desired to devote her whole time and
attention to the Sorosis, IMr. Neff was asked to act faculty adviser. The
society immediately appreciated his assistance and at once began a series of

open discussions on topics of general interest. At one meeting the members
united \\\\\\ the girls of the Sorosis in carrying out an interesting joint pro-

gram. As a fitting climax to this successful term the society enjoyed a social

evening at the home of one of its members, Houghton Taylor. The next sem-
ester, Willai-d Shambaugh was reelected president, Robert Bitner, Vice Pres.,

William :\Iossman, Seey., Ralph Taylor, Treas., and Mr. Neff, faculty advisor,

to head the Platonians on the third I'ound of their eventful career. Strength-
c i liy the result of a successful membei'ship camjiaign, the society, acting

upon I he suggestion of Mr. Xetf, inagui'ated a mock legislature and entertain-

ed the members of the Sorosis at one of its legislative sessions. This novel



an.l instriu'tivi' ilcpiirturr, iiitcrspci-srd iniw and tl

has oari-ietl interest in tlie soeiely i-iglit up to tln' .'h

Mr. Neff, upon whom very gwnt credit falls Ic

helpful hand for a shaky and leaky boat, has the si

for the time and energy he willingly gave to it.

William Mossraan, having served three terms as pi

spectively, are entitled to the society's thanks, hu
really responsible for the society's success are tlie f

Ewart K. Clear.

Arthur L. Mohlei-.

Wayne L. Thieme.
Hought W. Tayloi-.

Clarence Jliller.

Ralph H. Taylor.

A. Leslie Jacobs.
Robert R. Sinclair.

Elis Hoglund.
Harold Kinney.
Herbert Rust."

J. Edward Spiegel.

Paul Kerby.
Leslie Popp.
Robert E. Bituer.

Roland Applebaum.

How

links" of the s'ociety

(1 Shanduuigli and
and seeretarv, I'e-

all tliose who are

Harrv W. HalhM-.

Arthur Wilkie.

Joseph L. rnch'i-hi

Clarence l>;nii;lini;

Frank 0. .Miller.

Howard M. Sliand

Howard L. \'an Ai

Jack Wild.
Isadore Field.

Lowell W. Miles.

Calvin F. Jackson.
Carl Rothert.

Ivan Welty.
Erwin Kaiser.

Karl Beierlein.

Sam Salon.

SHAMBAUGH BITNER MOSSMAN TAYLOR JACOBS



®li0 Stm0tl)g Club
Tlic newest oi-g;iniziition in the high seliool is the Timothy Club. It is

one of tlie visible I'esults of the recent L.yoa evangelistic campaign, ilr. and
Mrs. Jones, of the revival party, organize ehibs among high school students

in all cities in which they conduct meetings, and, of course. Fort Wayne is

no exception. There is a great need of such clubs because the ignorance of

boys and girls about religious matters is sometimes amazing, and so with this

end in view that our high school boys ought to know more concerning those

matters, this club was formed. Several meetings were held during IMarch in

the First Presbyterian Church in which a constitution was adopted and oflScers

were elected. The following were those elected:

President—A. Leslie Jacobs. Vice-president—Hazen Johnston. Secretary-

Treasurer—Edwin Haag.
Under the efficient teaching of ]\Ir. Tyner, the boys are learning nuich

about the history of the early Christian church as recorded in Acts. A great

many questions of morals and doctrines are brought out, and these are thor-

oughly thrashed out. In short, the members are learning much, and their

minds are being broadened to such an extent that they Avill have a distinct

advantage over those who do not pursue such studies. And, furthermore, the

l^rogram of meetings has not only included those studies, but also social gath-

erings; joint social nu^etings with the girls' club have been given. To add that

all this has been immensely enjoyed by the members is a crowning conclusion

to this short history.

©Itr ^Iiabnm Club
The Shadow ('lull is a society tliat was organized by ]\Irs. Loren Jones,

member of the Lyon evangelistic party, in February of this year. The pur-

pose of this organization is to encourage Bible study, promote Christian fel-

lowship among High school girls and strengthen the individual life of the

Christian members. The name of the club is taken from the Bible, Acts 5 :15.

"Insomuch that they brought forth the sick into the streets, and laid them on
beds and couches, that at the least the shadow of Peter passing by might over-

shadow some of them." The meetings are held every week at the Y. W. C. A.

from 4:30 until 5:15 on Thursday evenings.

The names of the officers who are: Pres., Ruth Schultheis; Xico President,

Treva ]\Iarshal; Secretary, ^lae Clutter; Treas., Ethel Roberts, were announced
several days before the first meeting of the club at a big spread which was
held at tlie Wayne street church in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Jones. This atfair

was attended by about one hundred and fifty high school peojile, and "one
gi-and time" was enjoyed by all. It was here that the boys were filled with

the enthusiasm which resulted in th(> organization of the Timothy Club.

Miss Lucile House was selected by the founder of the club as the teacher,

and she has certainly pidved her capability in teaching and nuuiaging this

class. IMiss ilarian Ellingham taught the class a couple times because of the

unavoidable absence of Miss House.
All of the girls who have regulai'ly atleiided 1li,. meeliniis jigree lluit they

have received much good from the class and knowledge and ins])iration from
the teachers. —R. K. S., President.



y Dusv oilThe year 1914-1.'i of tl

socially.

The two greatest events of the Senior year were the ])hiy ami the eom-
meneement dance. Tlie first was given in .Xoveiiiber at tiie iiigh seiiool Auditor-
ium under the direction of ]Mr. Chailes Shank. The coiumittee, who selected the

play, certainly used good judgiiieiit when tliey eliose "What llaiipi-iird 'i"o

Jones," and tlif ai-tors and aefrcssrs eai'rird it thru splcndily ; they drsrrvc
much praise for thi' steady woi'k they put on it. i-'inaiieially also, it was a

great success.

The latter is to be given tlie night after graduation, at tile Minuet Hail. It

will be the last event given by the Senior class as students of the high school.

As the Annual will go to press before the dance, the details eaniiot be given
here; but everyone knows there is no dance like the ( 'oiiiiiieneeiueiit, even if



the wcathci- is a little too warm foi- eoinfcirt. Tliis years will not only he as

good as the fonuei- ones hut prohahly much better as there is no class like the

1915.

Besides these events the Seniors gave two class parties. The tirst was held

at Unity Hall, where dancing was the main feature of the evening; the music

was furnished by I\Iiss Constance Bogart and Jlr. Paul Parks. The main
features of the evening were a trip thru Hades and a beau contest. The
"trip" consisted of tripping over obstacles in a darkened I'oom—the obstacles

were other people who had gone down. The bean contest was rather a failure

in actually carrying out the original plan but it turned out to be so much
fun, that everyone enjoyed it.

The second class party was given at the high school. Again dancing (which

was made possible by the kindness of Hiss Bogai-t and .Mr. Parks in giving

their services) aud games were the main features of the evening. Later ice

cream and cakes were sei'ved. Of course it is unnecessary to say that everyone

had a good time as that is understood when the Seniors give entertainments.

The Juniors did not give as many social events as usual. Their first one,

however, was a great success. It was a dance given at Hanker "s Hall in

October. The Hall was beautifully decorated with pumpkins and witches, in

keeping with the Hallowe'en Season.

The second event was the class party given at the high school. A playlet

was the main feature of the evening—later jiunch and cakes were served.

Everyone had a good time.

The Junior class is planning to give anothci' party before school closes. It

has been decided to give a class party if possible. The details have not been

made therefore they can not he given here. However, it shoulii be a great

success.

The Sophomores' one party was a great success. They first went to the

Jefferson, then over to the Y. W. C. A. where a ban(|uet was served.

The Freshmen also gave only one party, which was held at the high school.

They were entertained delightfully in the Auditorium ; later they danced and
played games, after which they went to the dinning I'oom where a light lunch

was served.

The Mathematics Club and the two Literary Clubs were very successful

this year. They each held regular meetings at the high school. The Mathe-

matics Club met once a month on Friday, the meetings being called to order at

seven-thirty with a talk bj' one of the teachers. j\lr. Ward talked on the

Relationship between Mathematics and Geography; I\Ir. Tyner proved
how a regular septagon could be inscribed in a circle; Mr. Reising showed
.some interesting things about the Magic S<|uare; Miss Wingert and Mr.
Neff debated the (juestion "Is Mathematics more beneficial than English to the

high school students;" ]\Iiss Gardener told about the derivation of our arable

System; Mi'. Werrenu-yer talked on the "History of the Units of the French
and English Metric System. Following the talk, one or more of the memhei-s

gave some entertaining stunts. Then I'efreshments were served.

The Sorosis, the girls' Literary Society, held fortnightly meetings on
.Momlay evenings after school. First came the business part—then the jn-o-

siTani, which consisted of talks or recitations by one or more of the nuMubers.

As there wei'e three or foul' on each program it would be imi)Ossible to name



them all; but ciu-li was vci'v fjootl.

The society also had two jiarties: l.otli wei'e at ]\\r V. W. ('. A. The first

was given in Ihc fall ti-riii, and was a cai'd party, ivd Idtrrs hcin-;- the •raiue

which was played. The I'doias were lieaiitifully diM-orated in hliie and while,

the club's colors, and ^n-een ice cream and cakes wimc sei-ved laler. .Miss

Todd, the originator and faculty advisor chajieroiUMl I he paity. The si nd

was a babv partv. Each participant came dressed as a little '/w\ : Ihey were

given clothes pins to dress as dolls. I),diji-htful nd-n-shin.Mds were s.Tved,

and an all-day suid<ei' tied with a o-iven ribbon was -iviMi to each mendxT as

a favor.

The Platoiuans, the boys' Literary Society, guided by .Mi'. XelV and un-

der his leadership held regular meetings the first semester. The protii'am eon-

sisted of readings from some books or papers written l)y siniie nieiidicr. The

second semester, Mv. Xeff, who acted as faculty advisor had tin- boys bcyin a

series of discussions on tojiics of general interest : later a inocdv legislature was
inaugurated.

Besides the high school dances there were several club ilances given at

Christmas time. The Alpha Omegas started the ball rolling early by giving

their dance on Chri.stmas night at the Anthony Hotel. It certainly was a good

start, and everyone had a fine time. The second was also given at the Anthony,

the hostesses were the girls of the Qui Vive club. The Eta Aljiha girls kept

the ball rolling on the night of December thirtieth by giving their dance, at

the Anthony. The Pi Gammas varied the dances a little by making theirs a

hard times dance, and giving it at the Shrine Hall. It was the best dance of

the whole lot. The Beta dance ended the Christmas gaiety; it was held on

New Years night at the Anthony.
There were many other smaUer ]iarties givi-n iluring the Chi-istmas holi-

days, but it is impossible to mentiini them all.

For awhile there was a lull in the social whirl, but it was taken up again

around Valentines day and during the spring vacation. There were many
parties given in honor of the former high school students and their guests.

Mi.ss Wingert entertained her sister. Miss Ethel Wingert, and the girls

var-sity team at a well appointed luncheon at Mrs. Sbumaker's. Later they

went to ^Miss Wingert 's apartment, where everyone hati a fine tinn-.

During the last year nuniy Camp Fires have been organized by the high

school girls. There are now five groups—The Algoin|uins under the leadership

of Miss Williams—The Little Turtles under "Sliss Walters—The Kekiongas

under Lliss Harper—The Polowatami under Miss Underhill, and the Twight-

wee under Miss Brown. They are all enthusiastic workers, as is shown by the

many honors the ditt'erent girls have won, and by the many iMitertainnients

they have given.

Under the direction of .Mr. and .Mi's. Jones two clubs li;ive b.'cn organized

for the study of the I'.ible. The girls' club known as the Shadow club ha<l

many interesting and helpful meetings besides a few social events. The

Timothy club, the boy's organization, is also entiiusia.stic in its woik. They

held fortnightly meetings taking up some one book of the I'.ible and

studying it thoroughly. The meetings were well attended.

There are many other parties which might be mentioned hut it is impossi-

ble to give them all, we will let the reader sujjply the rest. F. P., Hi.
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Sara R. Stirling. 15.

The play, "What Hai)peiH'd to Jones," was given by the Senior class on
November 'Si and 1^5, Ifll-t, under the personal direction of ]\Ir. Charles Shank.

It was i)resented both nights with brilliant success not only dramatically but

also financially. The Auditorium was filled, and judging from the compli-

mentary remarks which were made by the audience aud their intense interest

while tile comedy was in progress, everyone felt well repaid for coming. The
whole school lias reason to be proud of the Seniors whose excellent protrayal

of the various roles gave evidence of considerable talent. The following

Seniors composed the cast: Willard Shambaugh, Ebenezer Goodly (a profes-

sor of Anatomy); Constance Underhill, I\lrs. Goodly; Dorothy Knight, j\lar-

jorie (Ebenezer 's daughter); Elliott Shulze, Richard Heatherby (engaged to

Marjorie) ; Rosella Rhodes, Alvina Starlight (Mrs. Goodly's sister) ; Robert
Hall, Jones (who travels for a hymn book house) ; Walter Geller, Thomas
Holder (a policeuiau) ; Ruth Schultheis, Helraa (Swedish servant girl) ; Lil-

lian Wilding, Cis.sy (Ebenezer 's ward); Marian Bash, Minerva (Ebenezer's

daughter); Arthur Mohler, Antony Goodly, D. D. (Bishop of Ballarat);

George Riker, William Bigbee (an inmate of the Sanatorium) ; A. Leslie

Jacobs, Henry Fuller (superintendent of the Sanatorium^.
Much credit must also be given to the business managers, William

(VRouke and Clarence Heck, and Walter Geller, property man; also to all who
heljied make the play a success. The financial outcome of the play was excel-

lent, the class having cleared two hundred and sixty dollars.

®1|? Pageant
A most interesting and appropriate entertainment given in the high school

auditorium was the Pageant celebrating Old Fort Day, the founding of Port

Wayne. The exercise was planned and cleverly managed by Mrs. C. T. Lane.

ilr. Griswold (the well-known historian), told of the settling of Xorthern

Indiana, of the struggles with the Indians, of the various attempts to establish

a fort on the St. Mary's river aud of the determination and perseverance of

George Washington who, through General Wayne, succeeded in accomplishing
this task. The important historical scenes were given by the students in cos-

tume. The Indians, chiefs and squaws with their birch bark canoes, worked
about their wigwams; they traded with the white men, and danced over their

victories. Little Turtle, the most famous chief of this territory, was imper-

sonated by Paul Kerby. William Mossman represented George Washington.
The Faiiy scene was one of the most beautiful. In this the Si)irit of Fort

Wayne (Helen Stopher), with the Spirits of Will, Wnod Xyniphs and Water
Spirits reveled in the future of Fort Wayne.

The real establishment of the fort was made by General Wayne (Willard

Shambaugh) in whom Washington jilaced great confidence. His coming on
the stage with his army and unfurling the fiag made an eifective ending of

the Pageant.
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FOOT BALL
SENIORS WIN

The Seniors swamped the Freshies on a damp field at Swinney Park on Monday
evening, October 19, by a score of 30 to 0.

The Freshies' defeat is due to their weak line, through which the Seniors plunged

time after time for good gains. The Freshies had one strong defensive man on the

line in the person of Kendall, who bore the brunt of the Senior tackles.

The Freshies had the kick-off and the Seniors carried the ball back to the middle

of the field. After a number of line plunges Geller carried the ball through the Fresh-

men line for the first touchdown of the game. The first quarter ended with the Seniors

leading by six points. The first half of the second quarter was a repetition of the first

quarter, as Geller again carried the ball through the Freshmen line after a number of

line plunges. The Seniors now changed the style of attack and used the forward pass

repeatedly with great success. During this half O'Rourke made a perfect pass of 3,0

yards to little Granger, who was playing a great game, who carried the ball to the

Freshman 3 yard line, where he was tackled and injured in the fall, Seibt replacing

him at end. The Seniors were not able to cross the Freshies' line and lost the ball.

The ball was now carried to the middle of the field by a spectacular run by Peterson,

this play ending the first half. The Freshies received the kick In the third quarter and
brought it to the middle of the field, but lost the ball on a fumble, which Waterman
grabbed and made the third touchdown of the game. A few line plunges and a forward
pass to Seibt gave the Seniors the fourth touchdown of the game, the third quarter

ending with the Seniors 24 points to the good. The game during the last quarter was
a see-saw affair, during which the Seniors again scored on a forward pass to Seibt,

which made the Senior total 30 and the Freshmen 0.

The line-up and score

—

liUo 1 311). una (ij).

GrariKei-Seibt I.. K Dann-ckc;-
Cri.ijr L. T Myers
Williams L. G Jlaier
Waterman C Sti hi
Seibt-Phipps R. (1 :Un;i.kT
Parnin H. T ilf-i.'aU
O'Rourke R. E Allen
Foster Q. B Brophy
Geller L H Peterson
Saylor F. B StO'-ke:iburg:er

R. H Strorlel
Touchdowns—Waterman. 1; Geller, 2: Seibt. 2.

Referee—outhind Clt;. Timekeeper-Steup (1.51. Head Linesman—Coil CIS).

BASKET BALL
(By C. Heck.)

The Senior class was well represented in every branch of athletics this year,

and enjoyed a most successful season, regarding percentage of wins and losses. But
there is no doubt who came out the best financially, since the Seniors made about
four times as much money as all the other classes.

We had a very formidable team in football, so we had little trouble in trouncing
the Freshmen in the only class game in which we participated. Further accounts
of this game will be found above.

In the basketball league our boys were runnersup. We duly acknowledge that

the Juniors, the leaders, had the best class team in the history of the school, and
we only hope that they will do better next year. As a matter of fact, we wish to state
that we were the only five to obey the eligibility rules for the class games, so we de-

serve much credit for the showing of our eligible team.
On January 20th our male quintet walloped the Freshmen by the score of 43 to



16. Throughout the first period of the game each side showed great form, and the

Seniors were held to a 19-to-8 score. But the second period the Freshmen were unable

to stand the strain, and the Seniors practically had everything their own way. During
the last period Kendall was the only Freshman who was able to locate the basket.

He tallied three times in succession from the floor. Seibt proved to be the shining

star on account of his spectacular guarding; Shulze was high man on the scoring

end, dropping ten baskets through the netting. The line-up and score:
SENIORS, (43). FRESHMEN. (16).

Shulze F Stahl
Diffendorter-Geller F Moellering
Buck-Steup C Kendall
Gellei-Diff G Strodel-FLeel
Seibt G Lake

Field Goals—Shulze, 10; Dift, 1; Geller, 5: Buck, 1; Steup, 3; Seibt. 1; Stahl. 4; Ken-
dall. 3.

Free Throws—Geller. 1: Stahl, 2.

Referee—Kendricks. '17.

The outcome of our battle with the Juniors and Sophomores will be found in

their respective sections of this number. Yet, we would like to say a word concerning

the Sophomores, and that is that we not only desired a return game, hut we even
challenged them for one, yet all was for naught, since they had a ten-inch "yellow

streak" down their backs. We sincerely hope that they will not be offended by this.

Our girl sextet was the undisputed champion of its league, since it went through

the season without a blot. They not only won every game, but did so by a decisive

score.

On December 18th they defeated the Freshies sextet in a one-sided game by the

score of 25 to 6. Immediately following the first whistle the Senior girls got away
to a flying start, and it was not until the second period that the 1918 aggregation
were able to count. This victory was due to the superior team play of the 191.5 team.
Every time the ball was under the Freshies' basket it seemed certain that they would
score, but the Misses Barth and Brueckner would send that ball up the floor on a



journey which usually resulted in a basket. At the end of the first period the score

was 10 to and in the second half Miss Warner had dropped three field goals in and
Miss Duemling one before Miss Wermuth counted the Freshles' first point. At this

point the score was 18 to 1, and the Fresbies rallied, but it was too late, for the

whistle soon ended the game. The line-up and score:
SENIORS. (25). FRESHMEN, (6).

. Siedler-Routlabaugh
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Then we rolled the Sophomore team ami gave them a terrible drubbing. Again

we got away to a poor start, yet we continually improved as the games progressed.

We won the entire series, and had a 15G to spare in totals. O'Rourke was a new
man in our line-up, and his 20y in the third game was high score. The line-up and

score:

Saylor
Rauch
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our only strong point, however, for in bowling we were the only school team to defeat

t,he faculty, and that's saying a good deal. Following is a list of the basket ball

which our team played:

Seniors Walloped. Our class won its first game from the Seniors on January 6th.

From the start our players had it all over their opponents and were leading at the end
of the first half by a 22-6 score. From then on, the Seniors worked a little harder and
managed to pull themselves closer. Their efforts were of little use, however, tor our

boys were ahead when the final whistle blew, leading their opponents by a score of

32-20.

Juniors 35 vs. Freshmen 7.

This game with the 1918 team on Feb. Sth, cinched the championship for our class

as the Sophomores, realizing that we outclassed them, refused to play us. The Fresh-

men played close ball up to the second half, but endurance won out, and the Junior boys
heaped on count after count until the score read 35 to 7 at the final whistle. Myers
with his lucky 13 (baskets) was the hero of this contest.

Juniors 23 vs. I. B. C. College 15.

Our boys certainly took the 1. B. C.'s down a notch on March 19th when they

copped the game by a 23 to 15 score. The first halt was close, but things opened up
during the second. From a 10 to 9 advantage in the first half, our boys had climbed to

a 23 to 15 lead at the final whistle.

Detzer played remarkably good ball for the Juniors while Keil of the I. B. C.'s

played a classy game for the opponents.
1916 GIRLS' BASKET BALL TEAM.

The girls of the Junior Basket Ball Team played only a few games as a class; these

were all with the Senior or Varsity Team, and as there were no official records kept,

the games can not be recorded here. However, the girls showed individually what they
could do when they played on the first or second High School team.



JIarian Cherry, who ph^yed side center, showed what was in her. This year was
the first time she played in that position, and she certainly deserves praise. Her play-

ing was splendid in every phase and she will develop into a fine player for the Senior

Team.
Esther Miller played forward, taking the basket position, and she certainly did

splendid work, considering it was the first season she had ever played basket ball. She
is very quick and also a good basket thrower. Much praise is due her also.

Clara McMillen, another beginner, played forward usually taking the line position.

She proved to be particularly good at getting the ball, when her center batted it

towards their goal, throwing it to her partner and reaching the basket in time to catch

it again, if the partner had missed the goal. She, herself, is a good free thrower as

well as a good basket thrower.

The various abilities of the other girls on the team are set forth among the varsity

write-ups. — F. P. '16.

BOWLING
The Juniors have easily proved themselves the champions of the School in this

sport. We started by downing the Faculty in a hotly contested game, and later defeat-

ed the C. C. H. S. by a narrow margin. In the Faculty game, Gerke starred for the

Juniors, rolling 25S. Meyers came next, rolling 188. The rest of the players gave an
excellent account of themselves. Mr. Ritter rolled the highest score for the Faculty
(195) and Croniger was second with 178.

The score—
JUNIORS. F.\CULTY.

Thompson .
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proved to be a hard man to tackle. Little Barnett called his signals rapidly and kept

his team on the jump all the time, and he is a hard man to beat. The Freshmen were
playing a defensive game and Kendall stood out prominently with his spectacular play

at tackle.

The line-up and score—

L. E.
ISlls

. Dannecke
Bonahoom
Erwin-Moriss
Boyer
Reading
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The 1918 class, the I<"reshnien, deserves a great deal of credit tor their interest

taken in athletics, as they had an eligible basket hall team, and made an excellent show-

ing, participating in eleven games. This is the largest number of games ever played

by a class team, and the players were always in condition owing to the watchful eye of

Mr. Reising, their coach. The members of the Freshmen class take this means of

thanking Mr. Reising for the interest he has taken in their teams during the past

season.

The reports of the teams are given below: the first game of the season resulted in

a victory for the freshmen, triumphing over Skinny Steup's Scrubs by the score ol

23 to 7. The line-up and score:

FRESHMEX (23) S. S. S. l7).

Stahl F Hall
Kendall O Steup
Strodel '', Smith
Stouder ' : Figel

Field Goals—Oanninki i . J; K.inlall, 2. Stahl, 5: Stouder. 1; Wnodin;;-, 1: Steup, 1.

Free Throws—Paiiin-ek.-r, :; ; Steu]., 2.

In a return match the Freshmen again came out victorious winning this contest

by the score of 27 to 15.

FRESHXIEX (27) S. S. S. (15).

Dannecker F CranRer
Stahl F Shulze
Kendall C Steup
Moellering- G (Jerke
Figel G Hall-Geller

Field Goals—Danneoker, 3; Stahl, 5; Kendall, 5: Geller, 1; Granger. 3: Shulze, 2.

Fnul Goals—Dannecker. 1; Steup. 2; Granger, 2.

The next two games resulted in defeats for the Freshmen quintette, the Senior and
Junior teams winning their respective games, the accounts of which are given in their

sections.

In the fifth game of the season the Freshmen displayed rare basket ball form, and
they came out victorious over the strong F. W. H. S. Varsity Scrub Aggregation, win-

ning a hotly contested game by the score of 19 to 17.

FRESHMEN (19). SCRUBS (IT).

Stahl F Detzer
Kendall F Warfel
Dannecker C Outland
.Aloellering G Kendricks
Lake G Gerke

Field (Joals—Kendall. 2: Stahl, 5: Dannecker. 2: Warfel, 2; Detzer, 1: Outland. 1: Gerke.
1: Kendricks, 2, I

Free Throws—Dannecker. 1; Kendricks, 3.

In the next game the Freshmen branched out into the basket

a non-school aggregation and winning in a bitterly contested game
of 24 to 20.

FRESHMEN (24). LYCICVM BR.WES (2(1).

Kendall F Houlihan
Stahl F Reiliiini;

Lake C Hale.v
Moellering G Kinney
Strodel G Wyes

Field Goals—Kendall, 1; Stahl, 1: Strodel, 4: Lake, 2: Moellering, 4; Kinney, 7-. Houli-
han, 2: Haley, 1.

The Freshmen were encouraged by their win over the Lyceum Braves and again
tackled an outside organization, the St. Paul .luniors, but this time they were not so
successful, as the strong Junior five from the St. Paul church walked away with the

contest, winning by a 37 to S score on their own floor.

GIO NINETY -SEVEN
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Dannecker
T-ake :

Sti-odel-Moellering

The next struggle resulted in an over-time game, but after seven minutes of extra

play the Freshmen were successful in defating the Concordia College T. 1. C. by the

score of 24 to 21.

FIJESH.MEX (24). T. I. C. (21).

Kendall F Webb
Stahl F Nord

Lake-Strodel G Laudenian
Moellering- . . : G.

Field Goals—Stahl. 3; Kendall, 2; Dannecker, 1; Strodcl, 3: Webb. 3; Nord. 2; .Summers,
2; Pelker, 1.

Foul Goal-s—Kendall. 3; Dannecker, 3; Webb, 5.

The next game was featured by close guarding by both sides, and a close score

resulted. In this game the Freshmen were able to pile up a total of twelve points,

while their opponents, the Hubs, were only able to hang onto eight.

FRESHMEN (12). HUBS (S).

Stahl F Saftord
Kendall F Bouss
Dannecker C Waterfield
Strodel-Moellering G Miers
Lake G Koenig-

Field Goals—Stahl, 1: Kendall, 3; Dannecker, 2; Safford. 2; Bouss, 2.

In another closely contested game, again close guarding being the feature, the

Freshmen defeated the South Side Amateurs by the score of 10 to 4.

FUESHMEN (Hi). S. .S. .\. (4).

Stahl F Rohan
Lake F Bauss
Kendall C Waterfield
Strodel G Safford
Moellering G Eagley

Field Goals—Stahl. 1; Kendall, 2; Strodel, 1: Moellering. 1; Bauss, 2.

In the last game of the season the Freshmen won from the Cardinals by the score

of 28 to 6.

FJtESHJlE.\ (2S). (.WRDINALS (6).

FOOT BALL
Tlie students of the F. W. 11. S. were given their first smell of powder when the

1914 football war broke out at Lawton I'ark on October 2, between the Freshies of the

F. W. H. S. and the same class from the Central Catholic High School. The wearers
of the blue and white were victorious over the purple and yellow, bringing back a 30
to 4 victory.

Our Freshies had been well drilled, and the outcome was not unexpected. The
open style of play was used by both teams, but our football warriors used it to better
advantage. Peterson, Kendall and Strodel did the heavy work tor our Freshies, while
Kelly and Loos took most of the knocks for the C. C. H. S.

A fair-sized crowd was in attendance and the rooting was about equally divided.

The class of '18 are to be complimented for opening the season, as a Freshman class

seldom beats the older classes in doing this.

('. C. H. S. lllls (d). V. \\. H. S. nils (311).
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BASKET BALL

COIL,.

Herschel Coil, '15. was chosen captain
of the varsity to fill the vacancy of Ken-
drieks, who was inelisiWe. Coil was al-
ways ci,iisiilcn-il a stroiiK man on his
class I. .:-!., .iihI Ii, :,, ,,i. ilie varsity in
1914. Ii i. I and a hard
hitte). ..•.,: I-

.
.1 1.1. .. .1 ..iM. of the most

valuahl ,, I i,. ..-.Iliad. It was
mainl.\ uii.j^li ii,.. ..il.ris .jf Coil that
Ft. W. HiKh was repii-st-nted by a team
at all this season. Coil's services are
ended as he graduates this year.



HILLEGASS.
"Bob" was a member of that far

1912 baseball team that hrouaht li

third honors in tlie I. H. S. A. A. i

and he was cert:i 1 II :
•- \\-'\t\i\ .ii >

]m.s

on the team. 11- i
.

i
i

'
i

fielding- and Im i
i

made him so v;i1m.iI'm' in-i Mi- <<i>ii

tic views of all Un u.Mkin.,.-; i.i i.iu-

cheered the team up "n inan\ iKias
and he is always possessed with the

"pep" to. make

field

Wayne High

successful,
factor on the in-

his graduaton will break up a
t has made Ft.

COOK.
Cook is a new man on the varsity. He

never came out for practice in former
years, and if he had done so would un-
doubtedly have been rendering four years
of valuable baseball service to dear old
Ft. Wayne High. Cook has the honor
of being the only portsider on the squad
and he is a hard hitter. Cook plays out
in the sun gardens and the flies will have'it year
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RINV.VJV.

This is Runyan's first year on tlie i

sity. and he immediately made an imp
sion on the coaches. Runyan has
more vear in school and should give ;

better account of himself next year,
are all lookng for good work from
next year so "get busy Runy old top.'

FOERSTER.
Foerster also made his first appearance

on the varsity this spring', and proved to
be a valuable outfielder. Foerster can
also give a good account of himself on
the infield, e.si.oiiall v ..n fiist l.a.sp. He
still li:i.- ilii... !,,,.!. •; . ,11,- -,r 1,,,,-. l.,ill ser-
vice

this

MOORE.
mber of the Ju

in a
school uniform this spring. He pla
the outfield and his brilliant fielding
a great help to the success of the
Moore delivered the goods
gave a good acco
games.

SHOIP.
H. S. donated

aggregatioi
"Pinkie"
of ball

jsed at
Wolcottville, but gave such a good ac-
count of himself in center field that he
retained that position all season. His
speedy work in the outfield reduced many
hits that were tagged for extra bags to
mere singles. "Pinkie" is a Sophomore
and has two more years to surprise the
baseball world in the Ft. W. H. S.
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tOVCH "H AKRV" THOMAS.
Prof. Harrv Thomas broke into the fac-

ulty of our high school in 1911. He is an
efficient instructor both in manual train-
ing and in basket ball. Harry is a grad-
uate of Purdue university, and his know-
ledge of the game is complete. He has
officiated at a number of the most impor-
tant matches of the city's best team dur-
ing the last few years. Harry has given
much of his valuable time to the coaching
of the teams, and has been very success-
ful in the last four years. The student
body takes this means of thanking Harry
for his conscientious work in the past,
and we hope that he will continue to
handle the basketball teams in the future.

CO.VCH VVINGKRT.

Miss Eva Wingert enrolled in 1911 as a
mathematics teacher in our high school,
but soon found herself as the chief coach
of the girls basket ball team. Coach
Wingert is a gradu ' - • -- — .

sity. and for the last four seasons she
ited

ist fou

The

Captain '

overed by
ear, and

ced

I was not dis-
til his .lunior
lie had been

s before that
featuring Vcyear, he would

basketball tean
years. "Dift" 1;

in this section of the state, but he is also
a bear in a forward position. As a reward
for his faithfulness and his ability. "Diff"
was chosen to captain the team, although
he had only been on the squad for one
season, and in this capacity he proved to
be a decided success. Since "Diff" grad-
uates, his services will be lost to the
school. We do not doubt but that we

Sophon
the va
Under

hea 3f his
le fas Zan

pla
ndepen-

pUi

< last season,
eshmen and
easily made
.Junior year.
Wingert, she
forward the

ipeed andiH-r spe
lier the
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1
"TEC."

Tecla Wermuth is only a Freshman but
she has been a reg-ular varsity forward
all season. Last fall Coach Wingert was
in dire need of a forward and Tec made a
strong- impression on her at the first try
out. Tec has a long reach and with her
speed she fit in nicely in the team play,
making- her a very valuable "man" for
her position. Tec played every game this
season and showed her ability to shoot
from all angles of the field. We surely
expect to hear great things from her in
the next three years, for under the watch-
ful eye of Miss Wingert she should de-
velope into pretty much of a wonder be-
fore she graduates.



"BRICK."
"n"ilma Brueckner, '15. made her first

appearance in basketball last year, and
immediately made a favorable impression
on the coaches. She developed rapidly
into a good guard and her strong defen-
sive play and speedy passwork made her
a valuable asset to the team, and it was
very much regretted by everyone that
"Willie" finished her course in February
and was therefore ineligible to pla

rh sh
regularly t

and did everything in her power to make
the varsity team a success.

"MUSKR.VT"—(Captain Elect.)

Although Herbert Myers, -16. did not
join the squad at the beginning of the
season, he has been the mainstay of the
team at center and forward, and he is

indeed worthy of the honor which his
teammates have bestowed upon him. This
year was Dutch's second season as a reg-
ular on the squad, and since he has al-
ways improved, it is needless to say that
again next year he will be the mainstay.
It was a common expression to hear the
opposing clubs say watch Myers. His
speed, accuracy, and "pep" have always
been an inspiration to his teammates, and
he is largely responsible for the perfect
form of team play derived last season.
Here is hoping great things from the
"Whithead" next year not only as player,
but also as captain.

"PICKY."
Florence Pickard, '16, joined the squad

this winter and immediately made good
at guard. Previous to this year Picky
plaved forward on her class teams: but
this fall Coach Win^ert tiii-il her out at

"man" for the position. Her speedy, long
throws and brilliant defensive work have
helped to keep our opponent's scores
down considerably. Picky has another
year at school and we will be sure to
hear great things from her next season
at guard.

"TOMMY."
Tom Outland, '16, also made his first

appearance in a varsity uniform this sea-
son and has played every game during
the past year. Tommy was obliged to
start the season at center, but as soon as
conditions would permit Coach Thomas

and he did not try for individual honors,
but was always willing to break into the
team play. Since Tommy has another
year, the coaches will not have to worry
about a back guard next year.

ith. 15. was
who did not join the squad

until February, she soon regained her for-
mer abilities as a guard, which brought
her so much credit last year. Barthy
made her presence known in the first
game in which she played, as she held
her opposing forward to a lone basket.
She is not only fast, but also uses her
speed to a decided advantage. Gertrude
also takes care of the girls athletics
rt-hich are pulilished in the I'alilron: and

ird. nd she



"GIS."

August Detzer, '16. has been one of the
most conscientious workers on the team.
Although he was unable to break in as
a reRular, he practiced earnestly thereby
he save the school his best. Gust could
fit in pretty handily at any position, mak-
ing him a valuable man to have on the
sciUMcl. Gust is a Junior and it is certain
that he will be heard of next year.

"HEKB."
This was Herbert Buck's first year on

the team, and although he acted as a sub-
stitute during the latter halt of the sea-
son, he put up a great showing in the
earlier part of the year. Since Herb was
not compelled to carry fifteen hours, he
was ineligible according to the state rules
to participate in the games after Febru-
ary, This year is Herb's last in high
.school, therefore he will be lost to the
school's athletics. Goodbye.

Winifred Bicknell, '16, has always been
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held by the F. W. H. S., Vernon and
iv fashion in the doubles by defeating

In the second annual tennis tournann
O'Rourke retained their championship in

Saylor and Knight.

"Bill' brought honors to himself and to the class of 1915 by defeating Vernon, his

running mate in the doubles, thus carrying off the championship in the singles. He
also won the mixed doubles with Miss McCurdy as his partner.

The management of the second annual tennis tournament deserves credit for
bringing the tournament to a successful end, as all sets were played on scheduled
time. Tennis is now regarded as a regular branch of athletics in the High School, and
arrangements have been made for the Third Annual Tennis Tournament, in which
O'Rourke will defend his title, and if he is successful he will be the first student to
carry off the school championship, as Bill graduates this year and will not compete in

any more school tournaments. Thoss Uiffendorfer was selected as secretary of the
Third Annual Tennis Tournament, and kept things moving in a lively manner. A
committee composed of O'Rourke. Geller. and Myers arranged the schedule and the
tournament was officially started on May 10th, when the first round was completed.
The results of the rounds were received too late to publish, but the schedule of the
various rounds is as follows: 1st Round, May 10th; 2nd Round, May 14th; 3rd Round,
May 17th; 4th Round, May 21st; 5th Round. May 24th; tith Round. May 2Sth. The
committee in charge secured the use of two courts in Swinney Park, and this greatly
aided in carrying out the tournament on scheduled time. The Faculty also were repre-
sented by a Faculty Tournament, and the winner of the Faculty Tournament is

scheduled to play the winner of the student tournament.



Park luari

The enthusiasm displayed among the students in the tennis tournament constantly

brouht up the question, "Where can we get courts." Mr. Stiess, secretary of the Park
Board, was awake to the fact and directly through his efforts an enlargement of tennis

courts was ordered for Swinney Park. There will be twelve courts in this batch and
they will be the best in the state. The courts will be of the latest construction, having

a clay surface and tile drainage system. These courts are planned to be ready for

occupancy by the first of .Tuly, and will greatly help the crowded tennis conditions

which are prevalent at the present time. Tennis has fast become popular, and the num-
ber of permits issued for the courts has more than doubled itself in the past few years.

Tennis is not the only sport that will receive improvement by the Park Board, because
the popularity of base ball and foot ball demand new space, and as a result the Park
Board is making arrangements for them. At present plans ha^'e been laid for a muni-
cipal athletic field, which will contain fields for all lines of sport. Mr. Stiess, who is a

lover of out-door sports, expects to make great improvements in the public parks in the

next few years, and although a high school athletic field will not be realized, we will

have a municipal athletic field.

As 111.

being phiynl off by high s.-hool slii-

(h'lits. Although it is iin|M)ssiblc ;i1

the i)i'csi'iit wi'itiiig to HiiiKuiiii-i' the

winners, 1lie results of the matches
whieh liax'e beiMi pla.yed off at this

time are aniKiiineed as follows: (d

—defeated).

Boys' Singles.

FIRST ROUND—Woebbeking d. Huf-
fine by default; Zent d. Pahlsing by de-

fault; Coil d. Gerke 10-12; 6-3; 6-3.

SECOND ROUND—Strodel d. Dan-
necker by default; Shulze d. Bromel-
meier 6-3; 6-2; Rohan d. VanArnam by
default; Plogsterth d. R. Hall by default;

\V. Shambaugh d. Johnston 6-3; 6-4;

Martz d. Erickson 6-2; 6-3; Thompson d.

Clear 8-6; 9-7; Bradley d. Diffenderfer
6-0; 6-1; Parnin d. Phipps 6-0; 6-0; Pal-

mer d. Clifford by default; W. O'Rourke
d. Brower 6-1; 6-0; Mulholland d. Ken-
dall by default; H. Shambaugh d. Apfel
baum 6-1; 6-2; Ranch d. Mossman 6-2;

6-1; Jackson d. E. Spiegel 6-3; 6-3; Zent
d. Coil by default; Riker d. H. Popp 5-7;

6-4; 6-2; Diffendorfer d. Blake 6-0; 6-1;

Heller d. Keller 6-1; 6-2; Outland d. Bon
ahoom 6-0; 6-0; Prank d. Heck 6-1; 6-4;

Waterfield d. Underbill 6-2; 6-3; L. Popp
d. Stockberger 6-0; 6-1; Buck d. Hunting
by default; Thienie d. Moylan by default;
Randall d. Steup 6-1; 6-0; Edmonds d.

Wooding 6-3; 5-7; 6-4; Barnett d. Grable
6-2; 6-0; Detzer d. Hodell by default;

.Savior d. C. O'Rourke S-6; 6-4; Rust d.

.Mocllering 6-0; 7-5.

THIRD ROUND—Strodel d. Shulze 6-2;

6-2; Plogsterth d. Rohan 6-4; 6-2; W.
S'.iambaugh d. Martz 6-3; 6-3; Bradley d.

Thompson 6-0; 6-3; Parnin d. Palmer by
default; W. O'Rourke d. Mulholland 5-7;

6-2; 6-0; Ranch d. H. Shambaugh 6-3;

6-0; Woebbeking d. Jackson 6-2; 6-4;

Zent d. Riker 5-7; 6-0; 6-4; Diffendorfer
d. Heller 6-1; 6-1; Frank d. Outland 6-1;

6-0; L. Popp d. Waterfield 6-1; 6-0; Buck
d. Thieme 7-5; 3-6; 6-4; Randall d. Ed-
monds 6-3; 7-5; Detzer d. Barnett 6-2;

6-3; Rust d. Saylor 9-7; 6-1.

FOURTH ROUND—Plogsterth d. Stro-

del 6-2; 6-0; Shambaugh d. Bradley 6-3;

6-4; O'Rourke d. Parnin 6-0; 6-1; Woeb-
beking d. Ranch 6-3; def; Zent d. Diffen-

dorfer 6-2; 6-4; Popp d. Frank 6-2: 6-2;

Buck d. Randall by default; Rust d. Det-
zer 7-5; 6-3.

FIFTH ROUND—O'Rourke d. Woeb-
beking 6-4; 6-1; Plogsterth d. Shambaugh
6-1; 6-3.

Boys' Doubles.

FIRST ROUND — Mulholland add
Woebbeking d. Rohan and Safford 6-1;

6-1 ; H. Shambaugh and Stockberger d.

Wooding and Hodell, default; Brower
and Detzer d. Jackson and Garath 6-2;

6-3; Bradley and Zent d. E. Spiegel and
Sprang 6-1; 6-3.

SECOND ROUND—Thompson and Ed-
monds d. Johnston and Hall 6-4; 6-1;

Shambaugh and Thieme d. Martz and
Mossman 6-2; 6-4; Heller and Frank d.

Peterson and Bonahoom 6-4; def; H.
Popp and Randall d. Myers and Kendall,
default; tiruble and Wilkens d. Moeller-
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ing and Stall default; Riker and Gerke d.

Parks and Saylor 6-1; 6-1; Heck and Bar-
nett d. Bayer and Stouder, default; Mul-
holland and Woebbeking d. H. Sham-
baugh and Stockberger, default; Bradley
and Zent d. Brower and Detzer 6-1; 6-3;

L. Popp and W. O'Rourke d. Shulze and
Diffendorfer default; Coil and ilartin d.

Dannecker and Strodel S-6; 6-2; Apfel-
baum and Clear d. Underbill and Palmer
S-6: 7-5; Buck and Diffendorfer d. Brome-
meier and Morton 6-1; 6-1; Plogsterth
and Rauch d. Smith and Regadanz 6-0;

6-3; Steup and Parnin d. Williams and
Sbarp 6-1; 6-3; Rust and C. O'Rourke d.

Outland and Myers 6-0: 6-2.

THIRD ROUND—Shambaugh and
Thieme d. Thompson and Edmonds 8-6;

7-9; 6-2; Heller and Frank d. H. Popp
and Randall 6-3; 6-1; Riker and Gerke d.

Grable and Wilkens by default; Mulhol-
land and Woebbeking d. Heck and Bar-
nett by default; L. Popp and W.
O'Rourke d. Bradley and Zent 6-1; 6-0;

Coil and Martin d. Aptelbaum and Clear
6-0; 6-2; Plogsterth and Rauch d. Buck
and Diffendorfer 6-4; 6-2; Rust and C.

O'Rourke d. Steup and Parnin 6-0; 6-3.

FOURTH ROUND—Shambaugh and
Thieme d. Heller and Frank 6-4; 3-6; 6-4;

Mulholland and Woebbeking d. Riker and
Gerke 6-0: 6-2; Popp and W. O'Rourke
d. Coil and Martin 6-0; 6-1; Rust and
C. O'Rourke d. Plogsterth and Rauch 6-2;

S-6.

FIFTH ROUND (Semi-Finals)—Sham-
baugh and Thieme d. Mulholland and
Woebbeking 5-7: 1-6: 6-4; 6-4; 6-3.

Girls' Singles.
FIRST ROUND—Young d. Marshall 6-

1; 6-1; Duemling d. Kampe 6-3; 6-4;

Hackius d. Herman, default; Cherry d.

Barth 3-6; 6-0; 6-4; Bicknell d. Pharies,
default; Blackstone d. Bash 7-5; 6-4 Wild-
ing d. Keller 6-2; 6-1; Eikenbary, bve.
SECOND ROUND—Duemling d. Young

7-5 ; 6-1 ; Hackius d. Cherry 6-2
;
6-4

; Bick-

nell d. Blackstone 6-3; 6-0; Wilding d,

Eikenbarry 6-2; 6-3.

Seml-Flnals.
THIRD ROUND—Hackius d. Duemling

6-4c 10-8; Wilding d. Bicknell 6-2; 6-2.

FOURTH ROUND— (Finals) Hackius
d. Wilding 6-2; 6-3; 4-6; 5-7; 8-6.

Girls' Doubles.
FIRST ROUND—Barth and Herring d.

Boshler and Marshall 6-3; 6-2; Kampe
and Hackius d. Keller and Pharies, de-

fault; Cherry and Wilding d. Eikenbarry
and Blackstone 6-1; 6-1; Bash and Duem
ling lye.

SECOND ROUND— (Semi-finals) Kam
pe and Hackius d. Barthand Herring 6-0;

6-0; Cherry and Wilding d. Bash and
Duemling 6-3; 6-2; 6-0.

THIRD ROUND— (Finals) Cherry and
Wilding d. Kampe and Hackius 2-6: 2-6;

6-1); 6-4; 6-2.

Mixed Doubles.
FIRST ROUND—Brower and Miller d.

Rauch and Ferguson 6-2; 7-5.

SECOND ROUND—Hall and Sellers d.

Sarver and Kampe, default; O'Rourke
and Saviers d. Buck and Keller 6-3; 6-2;

Rust and Lewis d. Shulze and Bash 6-4;

4-6; 6-0; Coil and Bartha d. Brower and
Miller 7-5; 6-2; Hall and Warner d. Baa-
de and Bicknell 3-6; 6-3; 6-0; Saylor and
Strieder d. Heck and Harvuot 6-3; 6-2;

Riker and Duemling d. D. Diffendorfer
and Cherry 6-1; 6-2; Thompson and Wild-
ing d. T. D. Diffendorfer and Eikenbarry
6-4; 4-6; 9-7.

THIRD ROUND—O'Rourke and Siviers
d. Hall and Sellers, default; Coil and
Barth d. Rust and Lewis 6-4; 5-7: 4-6;

Saylor and Strieder d. Hall and Warner,
default; Riker and Duemling d. Thomp-
son and Wilding 6-2; 3-6; 2-5.

FOURTH ROUND— (Semi-fi n a I s )
—

Riker and Duemling d. Saylor and Strie-
der 6-2; 6-3; 4-6; 1-6; 6-1.
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TO A SKYLARK THAT MUSE OF MINE

Ililil 1() Uwr. hlitlw sjiirit I

I'.ird tlidu never wcrt

Tliiit from seliool, or lu^ar it

Filled thy head or heart

With profuse si)oiits of

Sure pi'euu'ditaled art.

We look before and after

And pine for what is not,

Our siueerest laughter

With some Avork is fraught

;

Our sweetest grades, are those tha

Tell of hardest thoughts.

Yi't if we could scorn
Study, grades and work,

If we were things born
Not to wish to shirk,

I know that half the joy
In us could never lurk.

Teaeh me half the knowledge
That thy brain must know,

And thru every college

Easy could I go.

The world would gasp in awe

—

(As the readers are gasping now
—Water quick

!

All I d(

So if VI

If the grammar is not ex])ert

And the words (buTt alwav^

rhvnu'.

Spare me all VoUl' idle eUl'Ses,

If the words are all not spelled rigli

And mistakes do often shine,

If you find no sense nor reason,

niairie it on that muse of mine.

If you think you have been cheatei

And your money bai-k do pine.

When you read these murdered
verses.

Blame it on that muse of mine.

-H. S. IJ

FRESILMAX DAILY BREAD.

.Miss Williams—Plea.se!

.Miss ISeeb.—Everv other ehair.

]\Iiss Parker—Ye gods and littb

MEMORIES OF A BAD BOY

When I ba.d^wanl ea.st my ghme.
Come old memories fast to me;

Memories of my many benchings,
That no sadder sure could be.

vei'V tl

dd
excuses

)me so fast a;

)iie iinsdeed would bi'ing anothe
And sometimes would be three

>ut they fled in their due season,

And woidd leave me to mv sh

JIi'S. Edson—Chair on four legs.

A word to the wise is sufHeield.

.Miss Curtiss—Why girls.— ils per-

fectly delicious !

:\Iiss Wingert—Take the lieneh !

]\Ir. Tyner—So to speak, I care not

for that.

]\Ir. Thomas—Somebody's going
to be sur|)i'ise(l in about five minutes.

:\Ir. :\Ie.Millan— 1 have a good no-

•ware of the hard hudv slorv,

wanie.l eaieful Mister Pupp:
f \du e\-er swallow one, von '11

ue eoughing up.-
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A DAFFYDILLIC DITTY.

(1 iiuisiL- bv J. KimuT
lUitz. '16.)

main- tliin";s I wish I

help from

low for fun.

It haiiil off th

liut 1 may riM/t-iv

you

;

I "11 ask you iiucstii

If you'll take your
gun :

—

fan the armed armadello

Go to sleep without his pillow?

And if a cat fell in the sea

Would it be a cat astrophe ?

Or if sodium chloride is known as

salt,

Where did the safe deposit vault ?

And how, oh how is the pretty mer-

maid ?

Aiid does soi)homore yellow ever

fade ?

Or tell me, why does the Scotch high-

ball,

Or else why does Niagara fall?

And is an engine called a she

Because to run one takes a he?
Pray, tell me, too, have engineers?

And I "d like to know are brigadiers ?

And does Vera Cruz in Mexico,
And how much does a piano?
If a ship would sink wotild a safety

razor ?

Should a barber's boy be called a

shaver?
Is there nourishment in subway jam.
And do you always say,

'

' I am,
'

'

When the teacher asks if you're un-

prepared?
And tell nie how the railroad fared.

I'd like to know what will epicure,

.\n(l if :i dd^' liiirks does a newspa-

stions will keeji

le almost dizzv;

Hut I'd like to know this before 1

quit

:

Is a kitten born in a stove, a biscuit?

A SAYLOR met his friend, the

TAYLOR, They decided to go
HUXTIXG, so thev walked across

the PARKS and into the FIELDS.
According to the story, a TIGER
came upon them from a BYROAD,
Jlistaking the SAYLOR for Senator
Belle, the Tiger SPRANG at him.

(Enter hero.) Just then Albertus

Parkerhouse Phipps hove into sight.

"W^ATT is all the RAUCH." said

he. The situation was made CLEAR.
Albertus went to a nearby APPEL-
BAUM and plucked a CHERRY.
Placing it in his POPP-guu, he fired,

and the TIGER keeled over in the

MEYER, bv HECK,
—Not by Heck,

Cry of the Suffragettes.

Oh! for a thousand Irish bricks

With a nail in every one.

To kill, and maim, and slaughter all

The mousies that do run.

There is a young lady called "Itz"
Who, when she is mad, fairly spits.

But she also can laugh.

Just the same as a calf,

And in spite of it, Ilazen likes

"Itz."

There is a young lady named Kate,

Who is always seeking a mate.
She lias had three or four,

And would like to have more,
P)Ut they all will stay clear of Kate.

If Gumshoe drove a Foolish Four
And Louis Yi^^h' behind.

Oh, where, oh, where could Flossie

Xeff

Find i-ooin for his great mind?
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''Mmm
A sriii,,r hi.l diM' (Liy srt .mt

'I'his will,-, will,' woi-1.1 to si'c.

His lirMil was full of voutli's Yorxd
divam.

He woiuliM-s iimcli how it WOO!)
seem

A finmiciei- to hi-.

•XoNV woii.ici- I," this sniioi' said,

•What ioli I am to tal<.'.'

A COOK, a PITCHER oi- a SAY-
LOR,

A Sf^riRK, a SELLP]R or a TAY-
\X)\\.

The choice is iiard to make."

•P>y Heck," lie to himself did say,

'Tis hard to find a job;

But if I would a WERK.MAX be.

:\Iv mind I must make up. you sec.

I .iriii'ss I'll try to ROB!"

While HrXTIXG "round the

LAKE(Y) shore

On a ship his eves be CLAPPed.
He found that she was STE:\rEX in.

The good ship EJniA IIEIXZEL-
JIAXX.

Anil a i)lan at once he mapped.

That KXIOHT he got a COIL of

ro]ie

And init it in a boat.

A P.LACKSTOXE and a I'.RrP^CK

XER it,

A STlRLIX(i brace(let) ami a P.IT

XER it.

His bark \u- pushed aHoat.

Xow this young man had fallen in

.As all s'ining school nu'n will,

I'.ut th,'. girl had taken it all in si)oi't

And left for a tri]) to old Xew
YOUK

While HKHfR) ]\IAX(X) thought of

her still.

KOiJ'S thoughts were interru|>ted

bv
The sounds of a RAI'CH on deck.

His boat he to tin- vessel ,lreW

And up the JACOI'.S ladder tlew.

••To help them out." by HECK.

In the arms of a brute, he saw a girl

Who tried to get away.
She shrank fi'om the man aa he

.seenn-d ]n-epared

To use a knife which had l)een

HAIRI)
And shone as l)right as day.

Our hei'o thought it was time to act

So he got his COIL of i-opi'

As the girl slipjjcd and fell to the

deck
The rope settled 'round the villian's

neck
And it didn't feel like a .joke.

ROICS knee PREST OX the big

slugg's back
While the girl tied knots, and it

seems
As he raised his eyes and looked at

the girl,

His thoughts were racing, his head
in a whirl

;

He had rescued the girl of his

dreams.

Eight sounds of a DELL had .I'ust

I'ang out

When along came the girl's own
POPP.

He saw and exclainu'd "Great JOSE-
PH IXE

It's like the adventures of KATH-
LEEX :

Put how (lid you get on toji?"

ROI! tried to WARXER with his

Put she woidd tell the storv com-
ph-te.

If he hadn't conn- along and .seen the

fight

For me it would certainh' have l)een

(!ood KXKiHT:" '
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AVhni Mad"" XK
the la,l liad ,1(

He thanked him
ed,

"About a ^ood jK

accept
— ""

ROB butted righ

vou bet,'"

Wliiie the -id st.x

.oked at

VVAi SI

Li-hf"
And wi

(off-

And

Our Hobby boys happy, as happy
can be,

But as it is getting late

He says "I am glad I tried to ROl',,

Or I never 'd have landed this excel-

lent job

;

Here goes for a nice "tata TAIT."

Say, did you ever notice tliat ev-

ery ])Oet has something wrong with
him? Just think of a few. For ex-

ample. Burns was an inebriate, Sam
Johnson a nut, Shelley an egoist,

Coleridge an opium fiend, Words-
worth a farmer, Keats a consumiv
tive, Shakespeare an actor and
Steup well, you know Steup! Judge
for yourselves.

floral : Xix on poesy !

Skinny wrote a poem.
So did J. K. B.

Wilhehnena ]\Iorris

Also wrote for me.
Of course there were some others
Who helped me out somewhat,
So thanks to all who did their best.

If it was good or not.

—By E. T'. Shuize.

We know a guy called "Skinny"'
Who, everyone says, is (piite

thinny

;

He thinks he's a poet.

Though no one doth know it,

P>ut who woidd eidighten pool'

"Skinnv".'

While "door as "dor"



TllK SOHOSIS.
.Miss Todd, Founder.

Kiidilciii: The oak leaf.

.Mnllo: --'ro be intensely s'

thinu-."

Coldl's: Irish ixwr), iiiid wliil

Sorosis Veil:

S-O-R-O-S-l-S-!

Everybody knows us

Well Tg'K'^'^-

R;ili, rah, rah.

We're the liesi,

Sorosis, Sorosis,

Stands the test.

Sorosis Song:
If any one should ask us, from
Wayne or Damascus,

Why we are wearing colors so

ing.

We would answer \-ou in tout

pride

With faces all serene:

"We are the Sorosis, we weai

white and green,

Sorosis we I O iollv girls so kei

Sorosis we! Whose like was l

We are a jolly crew and we ])

up to you.

Wouldn't von just to be 'A We;
of the (hven.--

••

Height of hnpudenee: To swipe

some eoiiip |)aper and a bottle of ink

out of her desk and then ask her to

write an argument for you.

Height of Absurdity: A. Par-

kerhouse Phipps in a dress suit,

Avearing a diamond studded cane as

the Shah of Persia as an inducenuMit

to conu» to his wedding.
Height of Laziness: To roll out of

bed at four in the morning in order

to have more time to loaf.

Height of Forgetfulness : To get

3 A's and 2 E's for the month, and
forget to tell your parents.

Height of Foolishness: To will-

fully enter Mac's senior Lit class

without having prepared your les-

son.

Height of Honesty: To refuse to

reach across the aisle when a box of

Aurentz's rests peacefully on your
neighbor's desk.

Height of Diligence : To remain

in school to study lUirke, when
school is dismissed for the ball game.
Height of Thriftiness : To wear a

heavy mustache in order to get

"stewed" oft' the fumes of yester-

day's beer.

Height of Imagination: To paste

gold stars inside an umbrella and
think you are at the "Jefferson."

When he was about.

And we all give much tha

MoUot.

There is a voung fellow

r.i'ower.

Who can talk thiai his ha

And when we don't know.

.liliiliiv:



A lew lilies jingle—most do not
In these murdered verses;

But since I wrote for thought not verse
Please save your whispered curses.

Of all the sleepy things that grow
The greatest sure have we

Who sits all day and sleeps away,
And Jacobs it must be.

A good athlete—a captain once.
Is our imported "Diff,"

Who was ne'er behind in any kind
Of study—soft or stiff.

Another captain have we too,

And .Jennie Duemling is her name.
She never joked but only once.
But that brought everlasting fame.

Some stand first and some stand third,

And some are any where;
But to Miss Umbach at the head
Goes all the honor fair.

And next of course; all could not lead.

Comes Gertrude Beierlein
Who stands along, on he second throne
With grades that more than shine.

Of course you've heard of famous Heck,
Who sailed the wintry sea;

And guided safe with Bill O'Rourke
Our play to victory.

Have you seen his funny capers?
Have you seen this acting "find?"

Then its time you get acquainted
With Bob Hall and Jones combined.

You all have read the "Sleepy Holler"
And have enjoyed it too,

So to Art Molher goes the praise

—

The amount I leave to you.

And there's Joe Bell, of portly grace
Whe at last has won a class

Who tried for years, with many tears
In vain, all things to pass.

Is he a tool, who had his fingers burned
While mixing stuff that flamed while

yet he turned
Vou answer no, for he is one who learns
That knowledge, ask friend Coil, is

something hotly earned.

'Tis sometimes sad to be quite long
But if your brain's where it belongs

And in proportion .to your length, it has

growed to strength
Then—like Taylor

—
'tis no hardship to

be long.

If all the routine and the work
Would stop for just a minute

We'd all feel benefited like E. P. Shulze
And would wish to be back in it.

Stanley Hunting as our President
Has perfectly filled his place

He bore the brunt of all the work
With smiling willing grace.

.\nd there is Phipps of kingly mien
Who sure will marry a fairy queen

And who for e'er will always be
A shining, bright, celebrity.

ghFor just one dose, I've wrote en
Of all this woozy-wambly stuff

And so I'll stop and give repose
To those who read up to the close.

Tlicrc is ;i voilll!;- frllow cilllrd \rt]\

Who ill Iniiiis will.suiv ,li"ixv nil K.

He tllillks Ih. riui |,l;iv.

I!ut the .stllilciits :il'l s;iv

If.s as easy as pi,. U> \wa{ XriY.

Caldl-dli jnk.'s aiv ,-i\vriii;

Will sill

-I In

A poet sat on a liirkoi-y liini

Writing ii lovely ••pome'
A S(|uirrel, from his hed.

Ate tile poor poet's head
And tlieii I'oi- ten hours di

There is a

Who is i

So I,. I 'sail take our liats oir lo i)e

Doe .MeKeeiian tells lue th;it tllei

s no sjifin^' tonie thai will ludp
•lock that is run down. Wiudiii','

ip mifrht lielj).



CAN YOU TELL US?

Why Scii.-itor llcllc is taking to the dance.'

W\\\ II. Cavalici- wcar.s "sideburns .'

"'

WluM'c we nneartlietl the.se jokes'

When Bitner bought his last annual iiair cut .'

Who carved the initials on seat 6 in IS.'

Whetiier Shulze was ever in love .'

Why Parks likes the front seat in IS .' Watdi tiie style

Why Mac doe.sn't get much sleep any more.' Ask
Four.

Why K. Spi'antj: is leai-niiig lo play tennis?

Who stole Clara .Mc.Millen's Latin pony.'

Why some of us attend F. W. H. S. ?

What happened to Weriy's gold-medals?

Where "Shorty" Taylor gets his shoes?

How Mac "smells out" tiie gum ehewers?

Who sowed the cactus on Ranch's chin?

What would happen if Reising sat on Neff ?

Where to get a silencer for Herb Myers' neckties?

WHio won that Gerke vs. Pai'ks debate on proiiibition?

Who put the "wild" in Wilding?
The story of Ruth? (Ask Shulze.)

What would happen if Clara MacMillen should tliudr?

Why Parks and Riker dispute over the lenglii of their

Where all that comp paper goes from Room 22?

Who said that Fahlsing was an honor student?

When the new second floor detective was appointed?

Why Bill O'Rourke wasn't valedictorian?

Why Weary doesn't pick on iiaueh any more?

Xightingale

When C. T. was in power.

We called liim cross and soul'.

We thought it would be swei't eon-

coi-d

If we weiv ruled by Louie Ward.
When C. T. of his job did tii-e.

Along eairie Ward, whom we ad-

-Johnston is tall.

Hall is small.

Yet they go together,

llelene is small,

Pauline is tall.

Yet them yon could nevt

Ami then some cry

—

" We wonder why '!"

As we a

oni the I

Ileek: "Whv.b
aek woi'k von'n
Strnp: Ves, I

There is a young fellow named Gus
Who makes with the girls a great

fuss ;

But when he teased ]\Iai-y

She rejilied in toiu's air.v

That she liked her dog better than

Gus.



SOROSIS.
We are a Lit Societ

Of course, you'
Even tho', as well \-

We nev.T rais,".

Of strength it is a sign:

"To be intensely something,"
Our motto, which is fine.

Oiii' anil IS t(

T.) have
Our clues are

Fifteen, ,lun.

We often give a party,

A i)lay or some such matter.

And surely one can testify

They always eoiiic 'way fatti-r.

P,ut there is a h-ading spirit

(Known by nie and you),

And our success we must confess

To Anna Todd is due.

—WILIIKLMIXA ^AlOHRISS.

Ode to Thomas.

Aeneas was a Trojan

:

Caesar hailed from Ronu'.

Shakespeare was an Englishman,
But where is Harry's home?
Harry is not Russian,

Neither is he Dutch,
But if we say he is a nut.

We cannot miss it mucli.

We know a young fellow named Pan
Who talks to Jeancttc in 1lic hall

He talks to her even
When they're in eighteen.

And she modestlv savs, "Xow
stop. Paul."

'Slv. Carter (Physics assignment)
Begin with lightning and go tr

thunder.

We have a Duteh



Tliiii' is a yoiiiig lady named Bill.

Wiio can write out a poem at will

She- wrote some of these

—

(Xot this, if you please)—
And slic's ivallv <|uite brilliant, is

''•"

Hall: 'Hunk" Geller got a shock

at their liaUei-y this morning."
.Idhnsldii: •IIow did it happen?'

Hall: lie stepped on a eookit

"I don't understand how one can

leai-n boxing by correspondence.

IIow does one get the practice'?""

"Oil, you get i)ractiee licking

Ciirlies. girlies, have great caution

When you read this rancid joke,

For there might be an ignition

That wouhl turn complexion into

i'd

Sp
Who, in the •.Math" Club is quite

regal

And to get us all there

Is a quality rare,

r.ut everyone comes for Paul

Spiegel.

Kit will lie wit I

that V.Is the name of the 1

known as Schlitz,

So we can't make a rhyme.

At least not this time.

About the honorable J. Kinner lilitz.

There is a young fellow named Heck,

Who cometli when Gertrude doth

beck ;

It ne'er happened before,

And it may not any more.

Hut anvwav who can blame Ileck ?

Freshmen, rejoice! Facli raise his

voice

In a loud and sonorous ci'y.

Since no longer gi'een,

Voii can vent your spleen

On the next who come to High.

()!' course we wonder why.
'X\\v\ s;iv his shiii was filled with

diVl :

Likewise his gra.ss-greell tie.

The boy stood on the railroad track.

The train at him did sipieal.

The engineer got off the cab
And scrape. I him olf 1lie wheel.

Thciv is a vining ladv named

All dat vimmeiis seem.

If vimmens wouhl wash off de

seen

;

liig wind,
Short skirt,

Makes men
( 'ease work.

.Xot ice: IliMvafter the Vi. 1!. loaf-

ers will meet at the corner of Berry

and Calhoun streets ou windy days,

(irapenuts "There's a reason."
* « *

There is someone in this school,

His name is Georgie Carter,

And willi the girls he makes a hit.

Xow David is a iiobh

(His lasl name's "

(»Of his jokes of ante

Ilis i.ui>ils often ti
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yniith : "Wlu'i-t' art' you work
Jones: ""lii a dortor's office.

"

S. : "What you doing'?'"

J.: "Assorting out skulls."

S.: "What .rvV mean assc

)ox anil the male skull;

S. : "How do you
ikulls from the female .

.1.: "The female ja^

.mtrcr than thi' male."

Preacher: By the wa.N', .Mrs.

Smith, I was extremely sorry to sec

your husband leave church in the mid-

dle of the sermon. I trust there was
nothing serious the matter with him?"

ilrs. Smith: "Oh. no. sir: it was
nothing serious, hut you see, sir. the

poor man do "ave a turrihli' 'ahit of

Avalking in 'is sleep." —Ex.

A preacher, aceompa
eharming young- ladies, >

ed hy the beautl.'s of .-i p

A tisherman, lia|>|)ciiiii!

taking his occujjation, s:

"Ketchin" many, pard
"I'm a fisher of men.

preacher, with dignity.

"Well, you sure got th

rejoined the fisherman, w
ing glance at the girls.

d hv twi

d th

bait.'

dmii

Dave D'f'm'r'f'r: "Some guy jiat-

ented a machine to keep girls from fall-

ing out of hammocks."
Runt Rouch : "More machinerv dis-

ange
s he

Love.
liy E. Filthy S.

Love is a heterogenious eongh
tion of absurdity calculated to

boozle the anatomy of the indi

who becomes intoxicated by its

inable and irresistable power.

John: "Mothrr, th.MV is

man at llic front door wl

nuist see you at once."
ilother: "Great Scott! Has he ;

bill?"

John: ".\o: .iust a red nose."

l!ob Hall: "How nuieh does a mar-
riage license cost ?"

Beach Hall: "Ten bucks down and
all you got for the i-est of your life."

If any one wants to have a good
laguh, ask Hve Bon'h'om or John Clap-
sattle to walk like Charlie Chaplin.

« # *

Mistress: "How's come 1 saw you
entertaining a policeman in tin' kitchen
last evening, ilary?"

ilary: "Dunno, nnss, unless you
was peepin thru the key hole." —Ex.

McMillan: "Mr. HiUegas.s, what
l)oem would you name as being the best
reflection of our national ideas and
hopes ?

'

'

Bob Hillegass:" 'Casey at the bat'."

Parks: "I'm smokiiiir a terrible box
of cigars lately."

Saylor: "Von sure ai-e if this is

one of them."

ll th:

Juii : "Sure, I get tainied evei'y

lime the governor sees me with a cigar-

ette. After that I see red and finally

relai)se into the blues." —Ex.

When Willie kicked the .Ivnaiuite.

lie Hew o'er dah- and hill.

"I must," the father sighed that night
"Colle,.! a little Bill." — Kn

T.'aeher: "What is an ovsler?"



I HERE ARE FIVE GOOD REASONS

Why You Should Let

Us Take Care of Your

t

t

I

I
? Art Work and Engrav-
I

I ing Requirements :-;

I
I FIRST—CONVENIENCE—You can get us by telephone or messenger
'•^ any time, day or night—our representative will be on the spot Z
X at a moment's notice .'. .'. .'. .'. .'. .'. .'. %
i t
I SECOND—ECONOMY—Our charges are reasonable and we can save

<• you money -not that we are cutting prices—but because of the ^'

% efficiency under which we operate .'. .'. .'. .'. .'. ?
* f
.;. THIRD—QUALITY—Our plant is strictly modern throughout. There f
•j' isn't a shop anywhere in the country that can turn out liner engrav- .j.

ings than we can. This is a challenge for comparison using same -j

•;• copy and time for doing the work. .'. .'. .'. .'. .' <|>

We urge you to let us prove the above statements by sending us your next order

•;- FOURTH—SERVICE—Our service is complete. We make the drawings ^«

in Wash— Pen — Oil—Ben-Day, or Water Color, produce the En- •:•

i graving -Halftones or Etchings. We mould the electrotypes cop- •!•

i per or nickel. Only a few engraving houses can do all of this in 5*

their own shop. Half of it they "farm out." .'. .'. .'. 5«

f %

I
FIFTH-SATISFACTION-'Theproofofthe plate is in the printing," |.

•;• and it is the feeling of "satisfaction" that our patrons enjoy which f
•j' accounts for our getting business from Chicago, Milwaukee, India- J*

•j' napolis and as far East as Boston and as far West as Kansas City

•:• and Denver .'. .'. .'. .'. .". .'. .'. .'. •!•

I -
^ t

I
FORT WAYNE ENGRAVING COMPANY

|
I ARTISTS - - - DESIGNERS - - - ENGRAVERS f

f ELECTROS -. HALFTONES .- ZINC ETCHINGS f

I Corner Calhoun and Superior Street FORT WAYNEJNDIANA |

4*'t^ •t'*^•**^ 'i**^ •i**i*•!• "^*i*^'t*^ *i**»'••^ •••!*t*^•I*^ •i*^ i**j*^ '^^
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.Bitner's Kitchen -Ware Store.... I

I:COMPLETE LINE OF |

Stoves and Kitchen Utensils I

Agents for Leonard Refrigerators

ll8'/2 EAST COLUMBIA ST.

EAT AT

V

The Most Sanitary Place in the City

I

I

X 117 East Main Street Open Day and Night '£

t

...Both Bone and Brawn... |

Are the result o( eating plenty of our Bread It isn't just a %
"fill-up;" it's a strength giving food, especially valuable to V
the growing boy or girl. You'll like its taste. You'll •*•

DOMESTIC BREAD
MILK BREAD (wrapped)

6c i.

10c t

The Myron Downing Bakery

K**^*!*****!**!*^!*********'' "J»*j»vvvvvvv******••• •

t

.'. Maumee Dairy Company .'.
|

DAIRY PRODUCTS I

I

I

f

I
: 'Collins" Ice Cream, Maumee Creamery Butter, Pasturized %

Milk and Cream, Buttermilk and Cottage Cheese |
* X

I 602 West Main Street Phone 1450 %

*<'*<»*<«^~t"W»4"M-<«*<»<"<»<'«:»*«X"X-':>-:":";":";"X''X'':'-:
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PERREY
Photographer

I
'^ Corner Calhoun and Berry Street

•!•

t High Class Photographs

I

I
k
k

t t

1
iI

I
FOR YOUR TABLE WATER DRINK SPARKLING |

I BLUE CAST
i ^
1.

Magnetic Mineral Water
Highest Award at St. Louis Exposition 1914

A Medicine Without the Taste

X Rheumatism; Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble

X Exhilarating and Invigorating

I WE DELIVER TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

I
The Blue Cast Distributing Company

'I
620 Calhoun Street Phone 3687
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I

International Business College
'Greatest in the Central States"

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

Prepares for—

Bookkeeping

Accountant

Office Manager

Credit Man

Bank Cashier

Etc., Etc.

STENOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT

Prepares for

—

Stenographer

Expert Correspondent

Office Manager
Private Secretary

Civil Service

Court Reporting

Newspaper Reporting

Etc., Etc.

"THE MONEY MAKING EDUCATION"

Catalogue Showing Terms, Rate of Tuition, Room, Etc.,

Write for it. Enter any time.

4..:-t.H~K..X"K":-:-><":»«'K-:-! '^^'•^•^•^^•^^^***j*****$*^*^*j***'**«***'*

i
i

i

f.

i

I

I

*2»4^«*<$»*^'mJ»«**4^*'M^^*i^}m{mJ»»Jm<**^m*«^**«i^*«~^ »<»»J«<*^>»><*^>^»^>*><»4m.;*^jm.>^>^

RURODE'S
The Store for All the People

Expressing at all times the best and most
wholesome style tendencies. Giving at all

times the greatest possible value for the dollar.

Insisting ever, on QUALITY. Guarantee-
ing absolute satisfaction under all conditions.

These are the qualities that have made this

store GREAT. Thev are the qualities that

will KEEP it great.

I MAHE IT YOUR STORE
4. ; ;.;! ^l;^^^ ^<<^<»^^<^^»^^i^<»<<^<^<<"^<^<'4^<^'<^^^4^^•<^
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i

I
% Manufacturers of

Fort Wayne Eledric Works
_ OF

General Electric Company
"WOOD" SYSTEMS

I Complete Equipments for Power and

Lighting Plants.

iVIternators, Generators, JMeters, Trans-

formers, ]\Iotors, Switchboards, Com-

pensarcs, etc.

I Ten Broeck Tyres Phone 1979

I FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS
%

I
Ideal Motorcycle & Supply

|

I
Company

Indian, Dayton and Pope Motorcycles
%

t STRONGEST LINE IN THE CITY
X

Miami Bicycles

•I-

%
t Come In—We Treat You Right

I 122 EAST COLUMBIA ST., FORT WAYNE, IND.

t
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MY HATS at $2.00 are wonders.

If you want to be well dressed

My ^yles are

well as Hats.

wear a Tod Hat.

always the be^ in Caps i

TWO $ TOD
1009 Calhoun Street

STANDARD OF THE WORLD
Open Bodies $1975

Berlin $3600. Sedan $2800
Limousine $3450 Coupe $2500

CADILLAC SALES CO.

115 W. WASHINGTON STREET

••x-x-x-:..

PHONE 1534

•*!•^•X*X*•**»•«*$•X"

Headquarters for

Stationery.
Calendars,
Gift Books
and ottner

Holiday
Novelties

-:•



B
The Bond Interpreter

never defaults in its
dividends of pleasure to those

who invest in it. It is a perpetual

mortgage on future enjoyment,
secured by the entire fund of the

world's music. It bears a high
rate of interest; its coupons are

payable on demand for a life

time. The Bond Interpreter is

an investment within the reach

of all— it is the only high-priced
player-piano in the market sold at a

low price. Investigate; you will find that

The Bond Is As Good As Our Word,

For sale by

PACKARD MUSIC HOUSE

930 Calhoun Street Fort Wayne, Indiana



I
X -TlIK I.IVK Cl.OTHKS STORK"

Home of Kuppenheimer Clothes

•J;

EXCLUSIVE ST^'LES FOR YOUNG MEN :;

I SinarlrsI Fiiriii.sliiii(/s for VoHUi/ FclUnvs |

I Barker-Rose Company
|

X 714 CALHOUN STREET %

i i

A. X.: •.M:iry's little lamb followcl Full dress suits $25.00 to $50.00.
hci- to si-lioiil v\v\-y (l;iy."" Vests $;100 to $7.50.

].. X.: --Th.-it's iKiiliiui;'. I have a Shirts $1.50 to .$3.00; everything for
\<tn\\ that follows me around to r\vv\ cvi-Hiua: wear at ])opular prices.

.lass.- — Hx. PATTKRSOX-FLETCIIER CO.

I q We handle no BAKED GOODS other than our own make. |%

% When buying baked goods always remember that .,.

I GELLER'S Goods are Good I

% i

I E. R. MOORE COMPANY I

I I
i Makers of i

I CollegiateCaps,Gowns |

I and Hoods I—
i

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF I
I
i:

k RENTING CAPS AND GOWNS TO
i

Originators of
GRADUATING CLASSES AND

J;

HAVE SUPPLIED THE |

I
.Moore's Official PORT WAYNE HIGH SCHOOL |

I High School Cap and Gown FOR SEVERAL YEARS PAST t
? I

I 932-38 DAKIN STREET, CHICAGO I
4.



Theatre Beautiful

THE
ORPHEUM

CORNER MONTGOMERY AND

CALHOUN STREETS

The only real theatre in the city

featuring high class music and

showing exclusive first run pictures

Always Five Cents

Open from One to Eleven

Continuous

*"><~:">-f<^>*<«4":«**:«*<'*«:'*'>*»>*':«*«>*'>'^>>*<'<^:'*':«4":«>K"><"K«««:'4">*":«^
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A
Girls! Bill/ U^Jicre Your Friends liiij/. at

*/he<^eell'L'rgStorc

j
^The New Photo Studio of F. Schanz

j

I
for High-Class Portraits |

309-31 1 West Washington Boulevard X
Special Rates to Students >

I'SDll-Flctcllcr (

I HIG LINE OF HATS AND CAPS
For Spring and Summer
Styles the Newest—Prices Always Right

THE DOLLAR HAT STORE

I Life is a race between time and accomplishment

I To get the mo^ out of pleasure and ^udy your

i
eyes mu^ be right

CTCSIGHT SPEClAilST

Lyric Theatre Building

1012 Calhoun Street

<.4^:.4^,:.^«:.^:.4»:.^:«^.:.<«:.4.<.4«:.<«:..K..x..>:..:..:.<K'<'->'>':":~:"X-<":-<-^^^



After Graduation—What?
t

<• A.VERAGE INCOMES FOR FIVE YEARS—YALE GRADUATES OF 1906
> 1st 2iui 3rd 4th 5th %
X Occupations: Year Year Year Year Year *
•:• Insurance Vgents $1,665 $1,150 $1,480 $1,908 $2,708 v
t College Teachers and Officials .... 1,376 945 1,001 1,093 1,419 ^.

% School Teachers and Officials 988 1,118 1,324 1,456 1,500 f
<' Social or Religious Workers 924 1,100 1,400 1,404 1,766 %
t Farmers and Ranchmen 893 1,200 1,866 1,600 2,400 i,

.;• Government Employees 850 860 1.165 1,575 2,650 *
? Real Estate Dealers 825 1,100 1,750 2,140 2,550 V
X Musicians 750 1,100 1,450 1,700 1,350 <•

•:• Advetisers and Publishers 730 1,202 1,702 2,792 3,600 f
t Business Men 717 885 1,246 1,657 1,967 \
X .Journalists 660 790 821 920 1,168 *

Engineers 650 942 1,352 1,286 1,702
f^

t Manufacturers 602 1,185 1,639 2,100 2,485 X
X Brokers 537 1,376 2,086 2,237 2,695

t Bankers 510 938 1,170 1,472 2,112 %
X Graduate Students 487 542 425 447 370 *
.:. Lawyers 358 339 608 927 1,244

•J* Foresters ... ... 1.100 1,300 1,500 ^
*!*

Total Replying 131 151 160 177 184 v
5;

Average—all Occupations ... $ 740 $ 968 $1,286 $1,522 $1,885 ^.

X Average for all Occupations—five-year period $1,280.82 ^
•!* Average Insurance Agents—five-year period 1,872.33 *-*

.'. The facts contained in the above table certainly give convincing proof that life

•!* insurance agents earn more money than clerks in banks and stores, or men who
*;* own and manage the average store or business house. And furthermore, the life ^
•j. insurance agent can shift his place of business at will. It business is poor in one v
Y particular section, the life insurance agent is not tied there as is the ordinary %
X merchant but can work in better territory. 4*

I Study Life Insurance
|

.. It will be noted that Insurance Agents man who takes up life insurance work ^
*|* averaged to earn 62% more money over need have no fear of failure, and if he X
^ the five-year period than was averaged by or she will carefully study the business, 4
<• the men who chose other professions. making the best possible use of time and ^
J*

It should be remembered, however, that opportunities, success is certain.

X it does not require a college education to No line of work opens up such splendid

enable a man or a woman to earn money opportunities for the young man as does

X selling life insurance. life insurance soliciting. The natural in-

X There is no line of work open to the clination of young men is to accept some
*{ person of average education and ability, clerical position where they will receive

X without capital or influence in which the steady salaries and not have to exert

•! opportunities for accomplishing imme- themselves beyond doing routine work
T diate financial returns, building up a sub- directed and superivsed by a superior

§ stantial income and attaining to a posi- officers. There is nothing that serves to

:• tion of importance and prominence in the destroy the usefulness of a young man

y^ business affairs of a community, are equal or fails to develop ambition in him more
X to the opportunities offered by a life in- than a position of this character. It

agency. The only capital re- places practically no responsibility on

X quired is clean character, a clear head, him and as a rule he never develops be-

i. honesty of purpose, tact, enthusiasm and yond the position of a clerk. Very tre-

a big surplus of indomitable energy and quently we see old men who have been %
% Krim determination to succeed. Endowed engaged in nothing but clerical work all A
.|« with these prerequisites the man or wo- their lives. v
X CONSIDER WHAT FUTURE PROFESSION YOU WILL ENTER— %
.. THE LIFE INSURANCE PROFESSION IS BEST ^

I LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. I
I;

FOKT AVAYXK, IXDIAXA %
'i



Tanner Dancing AcademyI
t
t SOCIAL DANCES THURSDAY AND SATURDAY EVKNIN(;S.

% MATINEE DANCK

I EVERY TUESDAY' AND THURSDAY AFTKRNOONS.
% ALL LATEST DANCES TAUGHT
•:•

, ^ ^

-:••:•• ;••:-:••:-:•

Furnas Ice Cream
Banquets and Class Parties our specialty.

I (H. 3. IGds? High-Class Printing

% Telepho

Engraved Wedding Invitations, 'Visiting Cards, Etc.

lone 1954

%

i
820 Calhoun St. i

"Kumfortmesli" imiou suits, long
leugth, aiid Athletic stvle. SOe.

PATTERSON-FLETCHER UO.

The I'ain fell upou the just,

And also the unjust fellows;

But chiefly on the just, becausi'

The unjust had the justs' an

Pome.
Hoisted flagon,

Awful jag on.

Sees a dragon,
Water wagon.

Mulqueen Dancing School

"Minuet Hall"
Social Nights: Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays

Beginners Mondays
Ihc "Leading" and "Swellest" place for Society and

Club Dances. Private I^essons. Phone 68.

•:••:••;••.••:•v: •>•>•:
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Wayne Knit

Hosiery

^ Whatever hose you wear— cotton, lisle or

silk-if it's WAYNE KNIT you are well

dressed to that extent, for it's good hose. Here

is a sensible wear schedule:

Cotton for gaming—golf, tennis or ball;

Lisle for every day school wear;

Silk for evening, dance or party.

It's sensible too, to bave an assortment

of twelve pairs on hand, so they may be

alternated regularly and often. Mighty good
silks are now available in many colors, at

50 cents the pair, which, being WAYNE
KNIT may be counted on for lengthy service

in addition to good looks. WAYNE KNIT
cottons and lisles have been standard so

long, that they hardly need passing mention.

The best thing to do is to specify WAYNE
KNIT in the price you wish to pay. Then
you're safe.

WAYNE KNIT HOSIERY
25c TO $2.50 THE PAIR

„.;..H«'K«*':"K««':«*«:«*«:'*«>*«>>K"K"K":"> •>•:••:•*
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WAYNE
Profit Paying—Space Saving

Storage Systems

represent the ideas
fill Ciif .Mf

They have almost a quarter of a century of "know how"
built into them. They have been adopted by large and small
onc-erns and passed upon by Mechanical Engineers.

If you need a storage system for any purpose, the Wayne
will meet your requirements most satisfactorily.

Wayne systems have proven a valuable investment where-
i-ver used—For every dollar spent you are assured of full

\-alue in return—You may buy at a higher price but you can't

Remembe
the Nam.

Wayne Oil Tank & Pump Co
Designers and Manufacturers

Oil and Gasoine Storage Systems

Fort Wayne, Indiana Medal Awarded at the World's Columbian Exposition 1893

Ilai't, ScliaffiRT ,Jc Mai'x tint- flothcs Half tin- world is s(|iiin'els,

for young men. And the other half is nuts"
PATTERSOX-FLETCIIER ("O.

j.s ;, saying that we very often see

And over tliis Im worried,
1916: "If I told vou Lake Erie wi

tlrying up, what would you say?''

1915: "Go thou and do likewi

"Till I 'in reallv verv flnrried,-

100 doz. Silk Hats, 50c and $1.00.

White duek hats 50e.

PATTERSOX-FLETOHER ( o.

s the nutty half re
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I We Launder Clothes "Right" I

I i

I
Banner Laundering Company I

'J-
Cold Starching of Shirts Preserves the Linen and Color ^*

I Soft Water Plant *

I Phone 165 I

PERFECT CANNED FOODS !

%
J;

I Perfect in Name—Perfect in Quality i

I i
'k

™Y
I

I "PERFECT" Steel Cut COFFEE "PERFECT" CATSUP I
k %

k A. H. PERFECT & CO. %
^ t

I
u.::^^^:t^L. COVERDALE & ARCHER |

^AUGUST maJjIeT Grocery and Meat Market |:

F. DISBRO Y
f P. J. ARCHER 632 HARRISON ST. COME AND SEE US I
***

. . . ?

Athlcctic union suits 50c to $5.00. Old IIcii :
• I'.olibv, wliv don't von

PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO. stand and 1,-t your ' fatlu-i- sit d.nvn .'

Don't it pain you to s.t liini ivaidiins

Jud^'r: '-What's the charge ii^ainst Tor that strap.'"

the pi-isoni-i-.'" I'"h: "^'"' ill ii I'iii'. h'll il would at

Ossiter: ••Stfaliug: nine bottles of 1huih>." —E.\.

beei-, yer honor."
Judge: "Discharged! Can't make .Jo(d<ev caps in exclusive jial terns

a case out of nine bottles." —Ex. .+L()(). I'ATTERSOX-FLETCIIER CO.

t t

I

IWe use the sanitary syitem in serving. X
ORPHEUM BUILDING Special attention given to parlies PHONE 3486 %

Floral Confedionery Store



HATS CLEANED WHILE YOU WAIT

Star Shoe Shining Parlor
BEST SHINE IN THE CITY

THK BEST THINGS Il\ BOOKS

Smith: ••Rob Edmunds

830 CALHOUN STREET

Cdiin PICTURES
riCTURE FRAMING

FINE WRITING PAPER
—AND—

ENGRAVED WORK
I.IOHIIW BOOK * ST.VTIOXBRY CO.

12S E. BERRY STREET

•olors ill Wayne Knit Fibre silk

•;k for the new sand color. Price

PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO.

f Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

I % SCHOOL of W
I '<^So ENGINEERING
A CIVIL MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL

t ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE

% Send for a Catalogue. TROYi NiY»

sliirts in all colors. 50c to $2.

I '.\TTERSON-FLETCHER (

Summit City Re^aurant

THE PLACE TO EAT

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 108 W. WAYNE STREET

IN OUR NEW LOCATION |
You Will Find Us More Pleasantly Situat.^d Tlian Evr t

PARROT STUDIO
|

216 West Berry Street. Fort Wayne, Ind.
|

•:":-:";-"X":-5":-x«*«:»««:-KK":«*«:":-:"K'*

The Shoe Store In the Air f
PHO.XP: 2049 'X,

Simon's Sample Shoe Shop •••

ADIKS' AXI) MPLX'S $3.50 TO |5.0o X
HOE VALUES FOR $2.50 AND $2.95 f

Fifth Floor, Shoaff BIdg. %
Rooms 505-8. •J-

;•••
^i****

>;*••
"i*

••• »j,*j« i**^*^**..•;• •., •;•;*;• .».,•; .j+^j*^**»j,»j» *,

Weinand's Lunch i
NOON and
EVENING 1 CC t
LUNCH *C/^ t

711 COURT STREET. f
1421 S. CALHOUN STREET X
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Fort Wayne

GENERAL MACHINE WORK

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

I
J;

Office Phone—Home 392. Machine Shop Phone—Home 673.

I Office Phone—Bell 82.

t t

I Foundry and Machine Co. |

Superior and Harrison Streets !•

i
STRUCTURAL IRON WORK f

^ «^ "TOOLS" I

% The value of Education depends upon the ability Avhich it l(.

X gives us to use effectively the faculties vs^ith which Nature has %
l*. endowed us. li

•}• These faculties might be called our Mental Tools, which *|

•J*
Education enables us to use with skill and effect. But there is

||

j[* one Tool which Nature does not supply and most of us must *}•

V acquire it, each for himself. It is called Capital which is nothing
f^

ll
more than money saved. Begin early to acquire this Tool which

J;

^ in this day and generation is absolutely necessary for our ma- ^
f^

terial advancement. This Bank will aid you to the extent of
J;

j;
adding 4 per cent, to all that you will save.

J;

I German-American Trust Co. I

I I

I I



1

Loose Leaf Ledgers

I Sedional Po^ Binders
1

Ledger Leaves and

I Indexes

We have a Catalog for you.

Jsk for it.

I
% Singmaster Printing Company

X Good Printing

I 207 Ea^ Berry Street

i.

t
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I I
FRANK CIGAR STORE %

I % CIGARS, TOBACCOS and PIPES |

J*
•;• Newspapers, ]\Iagaziues, Candies

J;

t ••• i

I ^: Phone 3067 ]^

i i FOR BOX GOODS f.

l^^ ^ r^ ^ T^ t % i
1

t

I The One Be^ Bet I 1: 1034 camoun st.
•> *

ji; Walk-Over Shoes

(STYLE ORIGINATORS)

•!•v•J•%^J•%^J*•J•»^•t•J*•J•»^•t**^•t•5••t•J*t**•t**••*••

I ^: Hand-a-Cura
|

A A will positively lical cliappod hands iu one %
X .J. QiKlit. Try it. X

I Walk-Over Boot Shop I | .

I>- & N. Pharmacy
|

.:,
r^ ,«. A lieliable Cut Rate Drug Store at the .i.

.J.
—812 Calhoun Street— .;. .*. Transfer Corner. •!•

•:• ^ V

I'.ciiiitiriil silk shirts, patterns you'll liridgct: " "Taint no use, ma 'am:
like. I'i'iccs .4;1.50 to $5.00. he promised nol to kiss aiiv one l)ut

PATTERSOX-FLETCIIEK CO. me." —Ex.

:\Iistress: "I'.ridget, I saw the milk Ask for "Mohawk" the latest "Lion
mail k'iss Aou this morning. I'll take Brand" collar.

1lie milk heivafter." PATTERSOX-FLETCHER CO.

I TROY LAUNDRY COMPANY I
f THE PIONEER OF INDIANA

>: ITS NEW HOME 1711-1715 CALHOUN ST.-MOST MODERN IN THIS VICINITY f.

STRICTLY FIREPROOF AND SANITARY T
:»: PHONES 160 AND 234 %

I
FIRESTONE TIRES, RIMS AND AUTO ACCESSORIES

f

t FORT WAYNE VULCANIZING WORKS t
t 224 West Main Street Phones : Home 2412 ; Bell, 45. %
5: R. M. KAOUGH, Prop. %

I ASHBAUGH'S ORCHESTRA |
* IS ALL AND ^roliK THA.X TllK WORD "ORCHESTRA" ?
% IMPLIES AND CANNOT V.K TOO HIGHLY PRAISED %
4« PETER EDSON, F. W. H. S. '14. ^
X 913 WEBSTER STREET PHONE 2639 %



Troy-American Dry Cleaning Company I

Main Office and Works: 1810-1812 Calhoun St. (Phone 6002), Fort Wayne, Ind. |
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing. Repairing. French Process Not Excelled. All Work Guaranteed. f

Our Automobiles Answer Phones 6003 and 234 4*

t, •;* »*4***1^*« •««•*• »*«•** •*^** ,^4

Why not give %
us your order %
for Engraved %

Cards? X

We also design <I

Business Letter- %
heads and So- y
ciety Stationery .;.

Manson, Fowler and Record Bicycles

'm

to i40.()ll
Choice of Tires. G. & J. chnchcr
(value $10.) Punct. Proof non-skid
cushion tread lvalue $10), free on

Fancy Tread Bicycle Tires not
fciund in any other store.
Won't Sl.p Bailey (tO yC
Tread, Red Rubber •fO.ID
Peerless Basket Weave, O Ctl
Cactus Raised Tread. •'•''"

Tashmo. Six-Ply •) Cft
Thorn-Proof, each ^••'"

1.50
Single Tube Roads
not guaranteed, ea

•> Last year's Bailey and Thorn Pro
A $2.50. Innerlubes

f
tiring baby cat
Big Store for B

, BROSIUS & 1

for Con
£j.,$1.50.

.the
BICYCLE TIRES and REPAIRS.
BROSIUS, 126 East Columbia St. •:

Good second hand Bicycles, $5 to $ 1 5. *<

Store open evenings, April 1 to luly 1, *]

Straw sailors $1.00 to $5.00.

Panamas $4.00 to $10.00.

Bangkoks $o.00 to $5.00.

Leghorns ;t^:!.(i(i in .$5.00.

Milans $:;.(i(i lo $.'..(10.

Soft straws. $l.l!(i to $3.00.

PATTEKSOX-PLETCIIKR CO.

Ilerr (idler: "Ist es nielit hell

•nil wir in dem luorgen aut'stelieii
.'"

Ilerr Heek : " Ja, es ist hell." —Ex.

For Slimmer wearing apjiarel eome
to the Patterson-Fletcher Co. store.

Smith :

coldt."

Rickotf

somethiiii;'

Smith :

me for it .'

•-WI
n- i1 .

How

tiiiish Iniekle belts $1.00.

il belts 50c-.

PATTERS( )X-FLETCIIER CO.

Teacher: "Ciin yovi tell me some
ling with two heads and one body.'"
Jonny: •'How aliout a liarrel.'""

TELEPHONE 1165 926 CALHOUN STREET

I BAADE-WYNEKEN CO.
j BOOKS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL SUPPLIES

I ANSCO CAMERAS, FOUNTAIN PENS

PHONE *1*6.57*
•'•*•••

• .:•

C. W. SANDER
BOOKS AND STATIONERY ;t;

Pictures and Picture Framing .j.

Window Shades a Specialty 'X

Subscriptions on Magazines .J.

i:;:; w.st ^rain sin.'t ;j*

One Block West of Courthouse %
:-:••:••:-:••:••:••:-:••:-:••:•:••:••:••:-:••:-:":••:-:••:•

I
"1 Promise to Save You $5 to $ 1 0.00" %romise to Dave

yie&t ,/etffAf Clath^

I
Th^eo J l6<ra€f

I
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We Furnish the Home on Easy Payments
Without Adding to the Price

house:, furnishing co.|
:ii.Q» >sj>no -Li^ E.A.snn ooivmviBiA. tarn '4

Stor* only OIVI^ SQU.Ai.R'E^ noptk and a t

FBW FJ&C^T •a.tfromth* TRANSFER CORISQU^ t

>•:••:••:-:-:-:••:

t MEET YOUR rRIENDS AT

i A. C. AURENTZ
FINE CONFECTIONS

Straw Hats.

iti-;nv sailors, paiiaiLiMs, baugkoks,
lorns, uiilaiis from the finest mak-

PATTERSOX-FLETOHER CO.

I
826 CALHOUN STREET %

JJclts 2.JC, 50c and .$1.00.

PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO.

Siie (disgustedly): "Dnuikaga
He: "Hie—so am I.'"

Shulze lias adopted A. Leslie Jacob's
style of i)arting his name in the midde.
Isn't it clever? Tt appears thus: E.

J'hilthv Shulze.

••>•:->•>•:••

PINS — CHARMS — FOBS
In these, as in all other lines vou will find

OUR PRICES INTERESTING
TRENKLEY & KOERBER

816 CALHOUN STREET FORT WAYNE, IND.

RADNOR
RADNOr

.THE NEAV^ArrowCOLLAR

t t Society Brand |

I I Clothes !

•;• The best made for young men. f

I t

I
The Shields Clothing Co.

|

% The Young Men's Store. %

•':'<-'X''>i'<'<'<"><



I
EDMUNDS

I

I
Everything Electric |

t 1019 Calhoun St. Telephone 262 |
•I*

^ %

%X See our Growing Spring Flowers, in Baskets and Rustic Boxes

I t* On and after March 20th f

I Bradley Flower Shop |
•j* will be located at the A
X T
i' Calhoun Street Entrance of the Jefferson Theatre X

i 1030 Calhoun Street t

I I

Trunks, suit cases and traveling bags, At opposite ends of the sofa
l)efore buying see our line. Thev sat with vain regrets;

PATTERSOX-FLETCHER CO. She had been eating onions,
He smoking cigarettes. —Ex.

Parson: "Son, what would your
mother say if she saw you smoking tiud :\Iaueliestcr soft shirts, collar to
figarette.'" match, liundr.'ds of diffrreiit patt<'rns.

lioy: "She'd have a fit; they're Price -1^1.0(1.

li<rs." PATTEHSOX-KLETCIIER CO.

•:• MANICURING Leaders in Up-To-D«te and Artistic Hair Goods CHIROPODY *

t
Toilet Articles
Perfumes. Powd

Face Or.

Telephone 1281 1 004 Calhoun
i

„

i HAIR DRESSING

I: •>

I I

I
Colonial Theatre I

I
"The House of Quality"

t

I H. C. Heisler, Manager



t t
t I

I

JV/f Premier Line of

I College Stationery

'^ is made by

Harcourt & Co.
Stationers and Engravers

Louisville, Ky.

Ageuts ill all large cities :: Fine trade only

I Visiting Cards
|

I Commencement Invitations
|

^ Monogram and %

% Fraternity Stationery |

4-

I
t
i

i
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J,
The Highest Class Talkin« Machine in the World

If you buy a KODAK
or Film from

JONES
112 West Wayne Street .f. ;>

II Will be an Eastman
| | C. F. SpiCgcl PiaflO

Developing and Finishing '^.
*|* Calhoun and Waynn

Co.

Znd Floor

Phone 1538

J. C. HUTZELL
Druggist

i BOSTON mAMT I
•J.

J. C. HINTON, Prop.
J-

X o Lunches to Order at All Hours X
? ••• t 1516 Calhoun St. Y
X 1402 West Mam Street, Fort Wayne *! 4. fort wayne. Indiana IJ.

•X-*

AND DAINTY LUNCHES
At Our 902 Calhoun Street Store, Corner Wayne

•:••!-:••:-:••:->•:-:••:••:•

Hot DrinKs
AND DAINTY LUNCHES

102 Calhoun Street Store, Corne

Meyer BrotKers Co.
|

LIGGETTS' AND FENWAY CHOCOLATES 2
*

;"K":~:-K":":-!~:->«:"K"W">



I JACOBS' i i Ki-atzsdi & Sc'liroeder %
- *

• 618 Calhoun St. •>

I MUSIC HOUSE i
X FORT WAYNE, IND.

X The Best $15 Suit
•5« The Best $3 Hat
V The Best $1 Shirt% 1021-1023 Calhoun Street <. i

% Home Phone 621 Fort Wayne, Ind. % X The Best in Everything Else .;.

4.<~;.<«><~j<"t' •;••;••>•:•<••:•<»•;<••?'<••;• ^"^^••x-'i"*-*!"!-*;*

I Bicycles and Supplies. | |
Hae^^Baiie...»...TKe.wiii- t

t Skates Sharpened. Baby I |
"Quality anJ Service'

t Buggies Retired. | % Cleary & Bailey, Prompt Printers

X E. J. WILK I INso IN. •*• •!' l l is Calhoun street. Telephone 1 782
•J.

•:• .J. 1118 Calhoun Street. Telephone''"^ -'•

? 617 Clinton St. •:• opposite cathedral

I WHERE PRICE AND QUALITY ALWAYS MEET. %

i
BESSE JEWELRY CO.

j

I 910 Calhoun St. Phone 1956. |
S 4-

I App's Shoes
I

i THE HIGHEST TYPE <;

—OF— <;

'( ^^^~ ? 'i READY-TO-WEAR <•

I Good Shoes | I
for |

f I I JIEX, YOUNG JIEX AND BOYS '>

. , ,. .r,-, .. .1 ..r
••*• "Nothing- Else" %Ask tor Gibson anotlier new Jjion .;.

°
.;.

Brand" collar. *:* *j*

PATTERSON-FLETCHER CO. | LEHMAN'S CLOTHING HOUSE %

.Man was crcat.-d lii si l),\i woman • • • • • • • • ............ .^. .. .

eaiiii' a half lioiii- latci- and asked him iiow long- he'd been waiting.

t i

% TTl-i^i r^*»o*»L- Chocolates are superior to all others
:;

I PURITY AND QUALITY
]

•:• All the Latest and Fancy Drinks at our Sanitary Fountain •:

The Largest and Most Sanitary Confeetioiu'ry in the State •;

% Corner Calhoun and Jefferson Streets •:

.!•

TELEPHONE 588. FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
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